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Peninsular & Oriental S. N Company. 
The following steamers are intended to leave Port Said on or about the} 

following dates :— 
“MONGOLIA” 9,505 Tons 21 November for § Marseilles, Plymouth and London. 
“MALACCA” 4,045 x 27 » Malta and London. 
“SUMATRA” 4,607 cs 28 ph Malta and London, 
“OOBANA” 6,610 pa 28 a Marseilles, Plymouth and London, 

“EGYPT” 7,912 ‘,, & December Marseilles, Plymouth and London. 
“MANILA” 4,210 és 1 ee Pi Malta and London, 
“SARDINIA” 6574, 12 sf »» Malta and London. 
“MACEDONIA” 10,612 me 12 ay, Marseilles, Plymouth and London. 
“MARMORA” 10,600 ee 19 os o Marseilles, Plymouth and London. 
“PERA” 7,634 as 26 Marseilles and London, 

4,074 “SUNDA” 2B » Malta and London. 

Port-Said to London via Brindisi.. 
The PRINDISI steamer leaves PORT-SAID after arrival of Indian Mail. Combined steamer and 

sleeping car fare from POBT-8AID to LONDON via BRINDISI or vid MARSEILLES £25.9.11. 

To the East. 
_ The Mail Steamers leave SUEZ for ADEN and BOMBAY every Wednesday, and for AUSTRALIA 
and OHINA every alternate Wednesday. A steamer leaves for CALOUTTA, fortnightly, and another for 
JAPAN, Passengers can embark. at PORT-SAID. 

For all further information apply to the Company's Agents, 

2 ” 

Messrs. Tos. Coon & Bon (Raypt) Led... | OAIRO, 

Guones Royzs, Heq... e 868) 888 888 fee eee fee fee fee nee Otte tee POBT-SAID, 

Mesurs. Hasatpan & Os, or see oe see hd or eee see or eee see ALEXANDRIA, 

F. G. DAVIDSON, Baperintendent P, & 0, 8. N. Company in Egypt. SUEZ. 81-12-90 

Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers. 
OUTWARDS to AUSTBALIA., 

BMS. oe will leave Bues about see 80h ltee oe tee see tee pole 18 

a " 2 
HOME WARDS to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, Tuva 

B.M. 8. Ormus will leave Port-Baid = se ee) ee.) Nor. ue 

+ ses see tee 60. Ortona 
N.B.—Homeward steamers are sometimes before their their advertised dates. 

angers, mgt and embarked at Ismailia, Quarantine Regulations permitting, 

Port-Bald 40, Naples........ sovseveos Let Class, £11 Gnd Olass, £ 7 8rd Olass, £4 8/- 
FARES ” to Marseillos,...... eteeeeee wv re | ” " 10 ” Pe 10)- 

" to Gibraliar...... Pe eeeeeeces " u 18 " ” 10 ” " 6 10/ 

1 to Plymouth or Tilbury. ¥, ») 22 Pr 1 18 ‘i 18 16/ 
Return ti no + issued, but passengers paying the full, fare in one direction are allowed an 

abstement of one-third of their fare back if the return voyage be made within four months of arrival, or 
an abatement of 20 } if remen voyage be made within six months of arrival. 

Agents, Cairo :—Taomas Ooox & Box, Alexandria :— B. J. Moss & Oo. — For all information apply to 
Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port-Said and Port-Tewfik Suez). 81-12-9004 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
SPEOIAL REDUCED RATES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON, 

OUEWARD to GOLOMBO, TUTICORIN, sto,, and RANGOON 
>. Yorkshire. <,1¥6 tons will leave Buex abouts November 28, 
SB Warwickshire, 1,900 tons, will leave Suez about Deoomber 7. 

HOMEWABDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 
Bit. Worcestershire, 7,60 tons will leave Port-Said about Novemter 29, 
& , Shrepehire, ¢ 7x0 ‘tons. will leave Port-aid about Decembar .u, 

FARES from Fort-oaid to Marseilles #12,0,0, London £17,0,l, Usismbo £82,10,0, Rangoon, £37.10.0, 
Fitted with Refrigerators, Eleotzio Light, meee: ape and ali recont improvements, 

Experienced Stewardesses and burgeons carried, — in Osiro: Messrs, THos, Coox & Son. 
For ali particulars apply to Wm. STAPLEDON & 8 NB 8, Port-Said & Port-Tewfik E nes). 

2 RE te tt A A A ce, a ee ee ee ee Or Oe ee 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS, 

Gseeaesa-Turkey Lise, 

rose steamers leave Se ee eee ei dp.m, fos PIRASUM (Athens), ZUYRNA 
MI and OONSTANTINOPLE, in connection with the Orient Mxgross train-de-luxe for Belgrade 
Vienna, Peeis, and London, 

Palastine-Syria Liane. 
fast wheamers leave Alezandria every Sasurday as 4 Le and Por Said ‘EuUEOLL ALE 6 p.m, fox 

JAFRA (for Jernesiom), OAIFFA ior Meseseths, BE UT (for Daniarcus Dacsaacans, 
ANDRETTA, MERHDIA, sontinaing in alternate weeks to LARNAOA and LIMASSOL 

3} Thareday rene 8 oo EDDAL. Ei, at TOR (for Mount ve Buox every gh - raion oun 
Ppp TAMBO, and eontinaing in alternate weeks to ven BUAREM, wiesoWAdl, HODRIDAH, 
and ADER. 

; chairs provided for the use of excellent oulsine and table wing free. 
i a gush cay ia suai pote ne eee Soeamer 

Bald, and Sues or at Thos, Cook & 
meer booked mt 

The Moss S. S. Company, Limited. fe 
For LIVERPOOL calling a} MALTA, (demrm, JAMES MOSS & Oc,, 81, Janes GSraxzr, 

©.8, *Amasts... . TM, 8,960} S8,7Morm —. .. TM, 6,700 |8,8, Naxpomms, .. T.M, 2,000 8 Rowan ser Pe 
Chenin aa ack ws sirens wo °PEAROG.. ... 8,850 oe we te BO 

Sh cclkeli tinal Achranndeglilivad peo | eC 
class ——— pase 6 Ae Liverpeth 1m 616 Maat, 4% Return, ind, £9 Bingis, “Meee Renan Maly in, Bingle, 40 Retgra. Ay He af Bakara. Hode 28 Blngle, Ab lelara 

Bethen tickets svailab! ee ake notes = — Vor terms of freight or pansage apply to B. J. MOSS ACO, Alexandria, 
‘om, TABOR now on the berth, will sai}.cn or about Thursday, November 17, to be followed by 8.8. NITOCRIS, 

Throngh ratea LS I cieom se ooue hes 
tppliostion, Cargo taksn by special agreement uly, 

Passenget 26-11-004 

P. HENDERSON & CO.’s LINE. 
Bavtrio Lights 

Amanapoora 6600.Tons will leave POBT-SAID about Nov. 27 for Liverpool. 
ere Maktibas 7 » on " ” n Deo, 9 for Liverpool. 

» Ranooon 60co a) Olt " 25 for Liverpool, 
Due in London or Liverpool 13 days thereafter. 

Pert oud aad THOS. COOK & SON. (KaynW La., Oaire: 
Ary WORD Cac, Fre et kk Can Amott. 

Thos. Cook & Son, 
(Eoyet), Losrrsp. 

HEAD OFFICE—LUDGATE OIROUS—LONDON, 

OHIBF EGYPTIAN OFFICE—OAIRO, near SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL. 

Alexandria, Port-Said, Ismailia, Suez, Luxor, Assouan, 
Halfa & Khartoum. 

TOURIST AND GENERAL PASSENGER AGENTS. 
BANKERS. 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES. 
TOURIST SERVICE.—The large and spendidly ap- 

pointed S.S. Rameses, will leave Cairo on Tuesday, 
November 29th, for Luxor, Assouan and Phile. Other 
sailings Dec. 6, 13, etc. 

EXPRESS SERVI OE a —Steamers will leave Oairo 
every Monday an riday during the season. First 
departure November 4, 19 days on the Nile for £22. 

sein Stat ad dace ai! Smene nd. Ais ctr 
SPECIAL COMBINED RAILWAY AND STEAMER MILE TOURS AT GREATLY REDUCED FARES. 

‘BI-WEEKLY SERVICE TO HALFA, KHARTOUM, & SUDAN. 
SPECIAL STZAMBRS AND DAHABHAHS FOR PRIVATE PARTIRS. 

Regular Service of Freight Steamers between GAIRO and HALFA, | be 

Corks Inleepeen alee eee the principal Railway Btations and Landing-places in 
Bnrope to assist passengers holding their tickets. 

Tours 40 Palestine, Byris,and Desert, Bost Camp equipment, Lowest sbarges, 

-| THE IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE united with THE ALLIANOR AB ASSURANOR Oo.,Lo. 

10-19-004 | 

British India S$. N. Company, Limited.|Anglo-American Nile Steamer ¢ Hotel E Hotel Coy. 
MAIL AND RASPES GFT = “é SHIPS. Cera ce ease Soe Grand Continental Hotel el Buildings. ~ £ ~ Brinch Office, Upposite Savoy Hote, Oairo. 

Kondon and Calcutta Line. Regular weekly Tourist Steamer Departures between Carno and Assovax b the following On Bln Bevin, te eonngten, withthe” Coe. Sadia Mad Lite and" monthly "wal the? tase Atsoas Are ole ae : Mail Line between Apxx, 1904. : 1905, 
| OUT WARD: —b. 8. Mutira reteee tee November 26 oP MEWARD | [= “8. 8. Mombaesa sense . Nov. 28 sapere 2 ee see eee . December Oth VIOTOBIA oF see “ee soe January 6th 

see 00 tee ee . 28rd PURITAN oo oe bey di ee ‘Queensland Line of Steamers between London and Brisbane.) “4xtowsr 3. 0 0. ne 800 | MAYBLOWEB in. cy 0K Calling at Cotomso, Batavia, Cooxrow™, » Bowzs, and Rocxmaxrror 
ae Weekly SECOND CATARACT SERVICE by the, First Olas Tourist Steamer “INDIANA” 

AGENTS FOB PBINOIPAL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANIES 

“TTKIA,” will sail from Suez +. or about the 14th December. 

and Stewardesses carried. Ico rooms, and every comfort for a tropical climate. 

Throug ah Bookinas to Kharteufe and Gendehere, Galf, 8 Bettlements, Java and : Rates.of Passage money, as below, include table for First and. Second Claes baly, bot-mot wines or spirita, which had RAILWAY T IGKETS TO ALL PARTS. OF. EGYPT. Sreantee hs Sek Oink oie cones cm pal Sgr soy interethie Fora tnd poet ty Lbs | FREIGHT BERVICE by steam barges between ALEXANDKIs and OA 
‘hdes 10) Bagdad crete Onn) UslombOecesc, Gente in rode 242.10 = agree a.— SAVOY HOTEL Ele hantine Island, Assouap, Co Com 's Property. Kurraches........ 81,10 | LAMA... 80 Fo cmer easter 27.14) Townyille.......... 48,10 Bete ineerton lL— Bombay se...0s., Bi.l0 | Mombasa. BO— Bntcc be BOWE eccscccce 6810 Stee | IRD 
Basel: =| Betws | Me Sigapereoc, =| Beane = Londons im 

to 

ee ci a zi OLDENBURG . ~- 7 oe » Serr n ~~ one (HENDERSON BROTHERS), LONDON, LIVERPOOL, AND GLASGOW. , | 2HINGESS ALICE et so 8 ote | Peeve ae SS are “as Pirst 
| ; ee « 10 ” Pu, Errat Farupzicn 6330 ~ tee ee ee M4 Jan, Booking Passengers and Cargo through to Porta in INDIA, EUROPE & AMERIOA. | 074%): for Chima and Japan via Sune, For Austral! Fortnightly from Suez. Apzn, UoLouBo, Panana, SisGarons, via Burs, Apex, ForLONDON 8.8. Bohemia ‘Deo. 10 | For OALOUTTA BB. Bavaria,..... November 19 | SEYDLITZ oe me | SamD geal Tae. = 5 SS Ber, OF MARSEILLES 8, Massilia Nov. 28 | For BOMBAY = 6.8. Australia...  ,,- 90] BAYERN be mw me Dew | PRIRDRIOH D.GR,loms Oo a Tans 

LIVERPOO 

ee ” 09 F< Ae $0 se tee ” vis Masecles, Aibak8. Paescngers emberting 6 lazalle pe msl detonator Le mins route) £13) Tanker YOR PURSRBE PARTICULARS APPAY £0 ER 4ORNTS CP SER : Oceapation and Govern Tarongh tckelstsued to New. rXork (vid Gang) Fares on apts NORDDEUTSOHER LLOYD «1 Caire, Alexandria, Port Said. and Suez, ¥or farther particulars of Freight or Passage apply to G, BEYTS & Go, Sues. 
ettasineenmeneatidatanetee din es 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, Yi MITED. 
Established 1886. Oaspital £1,000,000, Reserve Fund 81-12-904 

1, Old Broad Street, LONDON.— Established 1808.—Total Funds exceed £10,000,000. 
81-12-9004 Policies issued aa Nei baa by G, BELTS & Oo. » Agents) ae f 

- Bamway « Imly and Germany, 
of to Atmxawpria and all the principal of Nos. 12 1 Guopaira Onpt. A. Ivellich. Nov. 26 4 :Bomirainis Caph, Mannoich, Coles, sie, ot. the favourable throngh rates of Du n 29 yeas " “Marinolici, | Deo oo Oleopatra u _ Ivellioh, 

-BXPEOTED AT ALEXANDRIA, 
18 §.8. Thasos direct from Hamborg and Malta bound for Beyrout Gteamer leaves Alexandria on ox about Sica November 7b and 21st Deosmber, 19 ,, Lesbos Antwerp Rare Far Kast pare 8.8. ’ Boigfried, now on the berth discharging will sail for Rotterdam af arg on To Bombay, Oolombo, aS ee Kong, 

Aden Danity coed 

Ac, Monhan;Haisihs Bian Dungentntr Dees tho Dosaab & 

Syrian-Caramania Line 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about November 14 and 28, December 12 and 96, 

Syrian-Oyprus-Oaramanian Line. 

the 2ind inat. 

For wriffs and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria, Agent. — 16-9.906 

ee et ee 

¥ Deo. 5. To —e sia 
rr ee i a  -e  ee 

Messageries | Maritimes. 
Fem Alguasdria! Ballings trem Aisaamaia’ Alexandria in - foaton 1904,} 

FerM Illes direct R Peay 6 Bor or Marse teat oe Vine ae “hteice pee nsie a leaves pa ca November 21, December 6 and 19. 
se i ge i ol Cammy age — to the Company's Agents, Alexandria, Port-Haid and : iB 0 Niger ; (Cam | Mn oS aes “Seine intanotion sets Coon . Bev caciaes . Portugal » — Riquie tee ws .% M Bo, i umcm Huxuxs, Oniro Agent, 4 Sharia Maghraby (Telephone ciate : For Pert Sais Jaffa aad Barrent : : n z Tapascm, Helouan. and ¥, 

Wednesday 2 Noy. at # p.m. ‘ongo Galetti ' 

von ne” Zomed ow Hider | oFenmld . ~ w kit 1730] of the army Of Ossuretiontren that, ReaD Government ae: ieshewy, For Port Said and rae me ee ; | waar So te Bete cag | RMN oo SkRE SRR! CUNARD LINE. | Trough | bsokate f foe} poe na (ik PRA REED ie Sib FSP NOD, Sn Beh ENE 16,18, i 10,18... 5 LT. pein = Sack ce Sajna TERT Sa +) gL Oe SO oases em Varied ee serohangeable retiira the Austrian canneries vP. i + twee Fees 5 . eee 
: ~ on return by Anairian Ligyd) (eit mi Cr orl Si as im ve ee BRIO 4 1818, 0 | Panwowia... Oct. 14] Oamrama... 12,950 ,, Krmuru .,, 8,119 Sailings from Port sald in November 1904. Urromma ... Nov, 4| Oamrarmua, 15,564 ,,  AvRanu .., 7,626 ~ 
For Mareollioa Pehla at os oe _ Embarking a the Ri 

Probably on Thuraday 10 Nov; Salazie Oapt. Né urning from Ohina ANNONIA . 0.. 2 | station, Prince's stage, Liverpool, on Tuesdays s Reatard 

Diresh = = Bondy 1 4 Caled Grogert se Asseralia swyal Mail Brdarmers, wna secommodation. Mpecial rates, ruses. Thevagh ti Hi the agents HUDUUANACHI & Co,, Alexandria; NIOULAS KIBZIB, Oairo, B. 
Sallings from Suez in November, 1904. 

; ae ll 2 pete Saigon, Hong-Kong, Shan- = bytes as 
Kobe ¥ Sr FR ager aturday 19 Nov. Brnest-Simons Uapt. Bourdon 

Fx. 

ror Divoat sone phy ee 5» Tenkia » Schmit HOD RMAN LIN es, LEMEDT 
est nh NS ak ror Dit Kenaiter, | Mateam are > 3) Wednesday 16 ,, Melbourne »  Rividre CITY LINE. CITY 

or Dias Aaa ee Thursday 1Deo. xX Pek 
tor Aen, Se ene Freemanile, Adelaide, Mei- Moctay = 28 Mov. <x Cate MALTA, LONDON, COLOMBO. & CALCUTTA, MARSEILI-ES, 

~ “GCaire. Agonay ( Repheard's Hetal,) 282.905 yee . Shaan nee nee ee pate ee 

at ew een nn 

THE PAPAYANNI LINE. 
(The Hillerman Lines, Ltd. ) 

from LE VERPOOL Sailings from ALEXANDBIA to LIVERPOOL, 
to ALEX ANDBIA and to ALGERIA, MALTA, LEVANT, BEAOE SRN cone other Mediterranean Ports 

t Passenger Accomm Steward carried beral d 
Monnet Fares for eand return tickets. 3 baie ~ 

The 8.8. Crry or Dunpgs, now loading will Yeave for Liverpool ina few days and will be: followed 
by the 88. me 

CARGO taken ent only, Through Freights quoted for the UNITED STATES and 
MLA ROWHBNG ‘AIN, yi s . le 

-81-10-.908 For passage or freight aay to the Agents, BARKER & Oo., Alexandria. 

The Ellerman Lines, Limited. 
(Including Westcott & Laurance Line.) 

from Liverpool,Glaegow,Antwerp and London to reieoageneek as bey rey ae Neg a 
sola turer Liverpool and London, Through freight rates to [nland towns in Great Britain also to the U.8.A 

Oday Saosnuma' k 08 Lats tact: Cook: 4: bon Chena ee 
the Hall Line, Port Said; or to Tos. Ooox & tom (Egypt), Lid., Oaire, 

——— 

CAIRO-KHARTOUM evapo bs Sopshl=:. SERVICE. 
Wednenday® and Satarday* 8 | pias dopant Ono so | ares 

iearctieer eee Ser ee | Se Eee i ae : 
® Dining and Bleeping Oars on this train. i 
Fait eniena ta 8.8. Ararat from: Liverpool, Swansea & Malia isdne on or about Noy. 22] aoa 

waien ny Feuplion is pa ciuaree arte : H : i se delivered Khartoum, Sunday and Weinesday evening j and Outro, Thareday and Friday morning. 

; n_ Faven ee, " om «| ® 80/SODAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED. 
BTOUM: « aro Orrice. ip pe Karon 8.8. City 0 Venice, now on the bertb for Liverpool will sail for that port in a few days. Splendid e EPART Bix The y of .TRANS® ORT D ART EME NT. days W a3, Stuer pas may be passenger agcommodauon, and passages 

wargte v 93176-¥0.3.99 of rods Cohersakea ‘0 all places on Winn nit Niles within 
eslary copy 15. ETAT. Aneenie eSh ae | ENGI EERING DE --+ TMENT. ora ee = eben ser ane, aa » motor 

SOLE AG 5" Fou Dudvrage UN’ Eogiaey” from to 36 BLELP., as sup) 19 Suda Goreme, pea Navigation Générale Italienne 
Societes Reunies Florio-Rubattino, Services Postaux. Departs de Novembre. . 

Les Jeudis 8, 10, 17 et 24 4 8h. p.m. direct pour Messine, Naples, Livourne et Génes. 
Les Mardis 1 6816 a 8h. p.m. direot pour Brindisi, Bari, Ancdne et Venise. 
Meroredi 2 & 10 h. a.m. rir lee eacalen de la 5 ot Larnegque, ‘ BS precepts ba 2 

Ta tana 148 6b. pos: pour Port-Setd, Buex ot fascawah;: | meas 3 en ar raat 72 

Les Lundi 7 et Mardi 22 4 6 h, p.m. pour Port Said, ee __Daily Redourent rent Oar 

Arriy, —Taraalllaceccscencsccerseeseeseste vee 
DPE. —POrt MAldessccccscccsccccecseyesis BO RIOL 

Egyptian Delta Li ht Railwa S Co, loskon wa es nti Ge uyP g i * Sage Ke gees 

ceae|CAIR ‘SEWA of Epi in U and Lower 
pogreadh ts ked from or papetiprorn Hire! oh Chief Office : Sharia Kenr-el-Nil, CAIRO. Near t 
has 70 stations ed for publie Telegraph Berviee ajariotion \ Becomes | “EN reer pre Case pie “ou 

to the ofleer +¥ Oniro, Alexendris, Demanbonr, Tenteb or Eagnale, 91416-01-19+ See s Org 
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Royal Insurance Coy.|Walker & Meimarachi, 
THE EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

FIRB AND Lib. Portmanteaux. Ladies’ Fitted Bags. Lae pe Bags. 

LARGEST FIRE OFFIOR IN THE WOBLD. Portmanteaux. Ladies’ Fiited Bags, oiled n Bags. 

HASELDEN & Oo., Agents, Alexandria. Travelling Bags. Gents’ Fitted Bags. Holdalls 

: BR, VITEREO & Co., Agents, Cairo. Travelling Bags Gents’ Fitted Bags Holdalls, 

; Giadstone Bags. Dress Suit Cases. Bonnet Boxes. — 

PHEENIX ASSU RANGE COMPANY LD Kit Bags. Uniform Cases. Deck Wicker Ohairs. 
* | Kit Bags. Uniform Cases. Deck Wicker Chairs. 

Amiugnificent selection of solid leather goods 
and traveller’s requisites by the best English 

manuf: cturers. ; . 

CAIRO and Old Bourse Buildings, ALEXANDRIA. 40.4.00s 

MENA HOUSE HOTEL, 

(HST A BLISHaEBD 1782-4 

BABELDEN & Oo,, Agents, Alcxandria. 

$1-8.905 FRED. OTT & Co., Sub Agents, Oniro. 

GW YNNES, LIMITED. 
(J. & H. GWYNNE, LTD., & GWYNNE & Co., UNITED.) 

Oodes— 

ABO, 4h and sth Editions, Al, 

MOREING & NEAL/S, 

Trade Mark — “INVINCIBLE.” 

MENA HOUSE 
TS NOW OPEN. 

Telogramse— 

QWYNNE, LONDON, 
644 BANE. 

24846-80-4-905 

MANUFACTURERS OF THE LARGEST AND MOST EVFVIOIENT 

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery 
in the world, suitable for all purposes, including 

RECLAMATION, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION, SEWAGE WORKS, GRAYING 

& FLOATING DOCKS, MINES, & ALL MANUFACTURING PURPOSES. 
These Pamps can be driven by Steam, Gas, Oil, Water, Electricity, or other power, for Lifts of 

from 1 ft. to 600f,, and from 6 to 600,000 Gallons a Minute. Makers of the Mex Pumps. 

Over SO Years’ Practioal Experience. 

is open to non-residents. 

GEORGE NUNGOVIOH HOTELS. 

EASTERN EXCHANGE 
HOTEL, 

PORT SAID. 

24819 81,3.96 

Results Guaranteod. 

All kinds of Pumping and Irrigation Machinery speciaily 

designed to meet Egyptian requirements. French Biliaeds, ro ee 

Rute Sey i oe ae eee ees ater hs. —— 
perpen Maz. | Min. Max. | Min. 

London Offices— Works— ; ery : Srarioms, | temp. | temp.| Starroma. | temp. | temp 

81, Cgnnon Street, London, E.O. Hammersmith, London, W The Coles Summer Besience ae Bgypt : in the in the in the ate 

28862-11-12-904 Special terms to Cairo Residents and | | | ene 
| a — iene ibe the wel Port Baid.... : das Halta.. z i 

| AS K FOR min aS ANS Im Horse, Untrorm Mum Helouan..| 23 13. | Suakin Sead 33 ) 

Alt TRATES AMD | eres 16 | 12 |Mhartoum...| 34 | 18 

gE. ees nse meets Beni Saef.....| — | — | Wad Medani.| 35 | 17 

| Astiout.....-:| 3 9 |Duem........,.| 36 7 ‘JOHN HAIG’S GLEN LEVEN eae 1 
Old Scotch Whisky. 

.. SOLE PROPRIETORS: : \19\c! 
f JOHN HAIG & Co, Limited, 7 BS 

MARKINCH, SOOTLAND, - : ‘ 
ESTABLISHED PRIOR TO 1680. 

28204-3¢-11-004 Sou Acznr ror Bexrtrs R,. CORBO & G. PARIENTE, Calre. 

, 

First Class Health Resort 
“D.coL” UNRIVALLED POSITION on the Mokattam Hil's 

Lome Wpiaht- AND IP p01 BUEPLEM 96 metres alove the level of the Nile, surrounded by desert. ag 

Qe Desmt earn EY oe ALL ROOMS FULL SOUTH WITH SHELTERED VERANDAHS 
SS ey PUBLIC SITTING ROOMS in separate Pavilions 
ee, C.: . tou Me? 
Steps engaiire JOHN B CAFFIAR!I cemmunicating by glass corridors. 

Finebana mie & ALKXANDRIA & CAIRO. ST leis 

Hlectric Light — Steam-Heatiug — Lift. 
Bathing, Air and Diet Cures. Resident Medical Drector. All 

kinds of Sports, Own Stables. Omnibus meets all Trains. 
ILLUSTRA: ED PROSPECTUS SENT FREE ON APPLICATION. 

BOEHME & ANDERER 
NEXT DOOR TO TURF CLUB, 

CAIRO. 
Sole Agents for Bgypt & Sudan ; 

G. G. DROSSOS & CO. | erinters THE ARTESIAN BORING 
LATE PRAZZICA4G DROSSOS. — Stationers ~<* a 

ALEXANDBIA, CAIRO, PORT.2AID AND | ~*~ -"">—~~ Bookbinders. PROSP ECTIN G COMPANY. 

91080 ' gHARTOUM 8011-904 « (SUCLIETE ANON YME) 
— 

ost pre 2 © , EB PASE ee 

Dealers in Fancy Goods. 
7-8-9065 

CAIRO, 28, SHARTA-HL-MANAEKH, 
(OPPOSITE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANE). 

|.- Installation of complete Water supplies for crinking, agricultural, and 
industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

Il. Deep borings for prospecting purposes in all conditions of soil. 

SPIRO CONDOLEON. 
~_- ORIGINAL DUNLOP 

AUTOMOBILE 
AND BICYCLE TIRES, 

ee 

SMYRNA TURKEY-CARPETS. 
Made catirely of wool and vegetable colour: 

Taz Bust Canrats m tas Worn. 

SPTR@ BUILDINGS, Sharia Kasr-ol-Nil, Camo 

88601-7-1.906 

WATER SUPPLY INSTALLATIONS HAVE 4LREBADY BREEN SUCCESSFULLY 
CARBIEL OUl FOR: 

Abd-el-Muguid el Abd Bey Chonbrah-e!l-Namleh, 4,00u oabio. metres pe? day. 
Société Anonyme des Moulins d'Egvpte, Osiro: 700 cubio metres per day. 
Brasserie des Pyramides, Cairo: 1000 cubic metres per day. 
Shakir Bey-el-Khoury, Talbieh; 4000 cubio metres por day, 
A. Leban, Ice manufacturing plant, Alexandria : 7/0 cubic 

Repucep Prices. 
—— 

ee Ep) 
Sols Agents : ° 

C LOUKAITIS & Co, “S&earas™ 
GOVERNMENT PURVEYORS, 

Garage — Boulac Street, Cairo. 

24796-28.4-9 05} * 

metres per day, ete. _24,487-12-1-906 

Pia CDRS Pk BN EE Meg 62 ee ty egies Soo 
Frets, NH gene ke DD ICC ee 

BiILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS, 
SICK HEADACHE AD CONSTIPATION, 

Beecham's Pitls. 

Magasins Victoria 
eee 

ECCOLESTOME AMD KBILI. 

TheTosh. 
~ 

They cure Giddiness, Fulness and yelling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, 
Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Blotches 
on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful! Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling 
Sensations, eto. Fora Weak Stomach, Disordered Liver and Impaired Digestion 
they act like ‘‘ Magic.’? Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try a Box of poese Pills, and 
they will be acknowledged to be WITHOUT A RIVAL. 

BEECHAM’S PILLS, taken as directed, will quickly restore females to complete 
health. They promptly remove any obstruction or irregularity of the system. 

Sold at all Drug Storesin Egypt, ta Hoxes, 4 Plastres and 6 Plastres. 

ENGLISH DRAPERY. 

Opposite Austrian Oonsulaic, near tke 

ish: te Theaize, Caistogues on application 

| MACKINTOSH & C 
INVERNisSS. 

§ AA N SSS 

! Note PAPER wir STAMPED 

—_—_——- - 

CAIRO-SAVOY HOTEL. 
‘ 

The finest and most luxerions hotel in Egypt, sitaatedin the fashionable part of Ismailich Quartor. Full South’ 
A'l modorn improvements, Elegant apartmen‘s with private bathzosm attached. Large verandah. The Savoy Restaurant | 
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i LONDON, ABERDEEN, AND SEVILLE. 

 PURVEYORS TO THE KING. *, 
MANUFACTURERS OF. 

-- THE SEVILLE ORANGE MARMALADE, © 
PURE PICKLES, fc. 

Head Office: 9 & 10, GREAT TOWER ST., LONDON. JR: 

=& WHOLE FRUIT JAMS, 
’ Agents: D. A. VAFIADIS & CO., P.O. 

PNetetatte Taste alee 
pik mea 

DAILY WEATHER REPOLT. 
— 3 s 

ERLHVATIUNS ¢Y SURVRY PSCARTY POT 

-__e me 
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REMARKS, — 
The wind has, been blowing steadily fresh from the 8.W,, 

with a moderate sea, and ratber cloudy at timos. The weather, 

UTHER STATIONS, 

tee 

Interior of Egypt (inelnting delivery in Alex 

andria or postage 10 enbecrihar's address) PT 
2914 per anniai, P.T. 118 for siz monthe. 

P.T. 80 for three monshe To oshar sonnirier 
in the Postal Union P,T. 278 (£9.1¢e.) per 

- anemm, © Si aa 

ADVERTISEMENTS. P.T, 

charge P.T. 80, Births, Me 
uot eroceding three lines, P.T. 90, every addi 
tonal line P.T. 10. Nodisee in news Solum: 

P.T. 20 per tine. Contracts entered Into fo: 
standing sdvertisements. 
N B.—Bubseripnions eomuisace frou: the 1s 

or 16th of any month. 

SUBSORIPTIONS and ADYHERTISHMENTS are 

ane in advanes. P. O. Orders and Cheques to 
ne made psvable wo the Edisor snd Yanager, 
Rowland Snelling, Alictandna. 

Lonjon Offices ; 86, New Broed-strecs, B.C, 
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DEATE. 
ARBIB, — Suddenly, at Cairo, On November 4th, Mme 
Sixxom Axurp, née Nahman, 5 
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EGYPT AND MOROCOO. 

Mr. Cunninghame-Graham has written a 
brilliantintroduction to Mr. Aflalo’s indictment 
of the policy of the Foreign Office with regard to 
the Anglo-French Agreement (London : John 
Lane), and in spite of the voluminous statistical 
tables thatit contains, the author’spolemic is a 
most interesting if unconvincing piece of special 
pleading. His contention is that of the Morning 
Post, that Great Britain “has never in her 
history given away so much for nothing,” and 
the assertion is followed by a multitude of the 
gloomiest vaticinations that we cannot discuss 
in detail though they seem to us to be based on 
a, total ignorance of all that the words “Sea 
Power” imply. We can only discuss Mr. Aflalo’s 
critique of theclauses in the Treaty which refer to 

copy of which may be seen at the office of | to the development of the country, though the 
{the Gazette. Preference given toan appli- first article of the ‘“ Declaration respecting 

Anglo-French Agreement, expressly contro- 
verts the statement. More valuable are his 

‘remarks on the 80 years’ clause in the fourth 
article of the agreement, viz., that Morocco 

; N QT oe 
| (RAISED) ADDRESS /&e} General Depot. NOTICE. | ante an Agent for the anle of our 

{| 1 JOHN ROSS & Co. an - a a _ Manufactures in Egspt. Similar to 

} JM A ROOS CH ES i Marina, Barbi a asi ang at Howl da Ma the illustrtion in our 1904 cataloguc, @ | France retains the power to raise obstructions 

\\ Brass PLATE ENGRAVER =k ALEXANDRIA Cairo. All retailers of post csrds should” 

\s GENERAL SIGN WRITER: §es Por . ‘|| without ‘fail see the collection which ‘he } . 

| > Let No aE Retailers. h.s now at his dsposal for the Egyptian | oe who would purchase one or two sma!l 
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Egypt. Here he suggests in his first chapter that: 

Egypt and Morocco,” in Enclosure No. 1 of the 

BOX 540, 
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tish trade would increase enormously in the 
event of the French Government making itself 
responsible for the security of the interior of 
the Sherifat and the development of communi- 
cations, and when the 30 years’ clause became 
inoperative and Morocco became an economic 
dependency of France, it would suffer propor- 
tionately. In Egypt, on the contrary, British 
commerce is now supreme, but owing to the 
limited extentof the country, for the Saharan 
and Eastern desert areas count for nothing 
from the commercial or political points of 
view, it has far less chance of expansion, and 
should the closing of the door in Morocco 
provoke retaliation on our part in Egypt, the 
injury thereby done to the French trade would 
be comparatively small when set against our 
losses in N. W. Africa. 

This argument seems to us to be sound 
enough if we only consider Egypt as affected, 
but it is becoming less and less possible to 
dissociate Egypt from the Sudan. It is true 
that for geographical and other reasons the 
Sudan is probably less capable of development 
than soricha country as Morocco, but it willhave 
thestartof theother in railway communications, 
and though its people suffered terribly in the 
conflicts between 1880 and 1899 our author is 
paying the Anglo-Egyptian Administration a 
poor compliment in describing its population 
as “dwindling.” The Sudan as a makeweight 
in the balance of commercial advantage has 
not been considered at all. ; 
We are inclined to regard the Agreement as 

the natural sequelof three of the most im- 
portant events ot the last twenty years, the 
partition of Africa, the commercial and maritime 
advance of the ‘German Empire, and the Anglo- 
Boer conflict. ‘I'he first vastly increased the 
number of possible causes of conflict between 
the two Western Powers, the second, somewhat 
imprudently puffed by Teutonic Chauyinists 
of the type of Herr Nieman and the zealots 
of the ‘“Flottenverein,’ showed the more 
thoughtful minds in France and Great Britain 
that. their qdarrels could only increase the 
glee of the ‘tertius gaudens,’ and the third, 
while it decisively proved the paramount im- 
portance of sea power, was equally conclusive 
as to the limits of British strength on land. 
Were we to occupy Morocco, a large and 
difficult country with a warlike population, we 
could not garrison it, while our other Mediter- 

| ranean possessions and spheres of influence 
could only be reached by sea. he fortification 
of every harbour in Morocco and the raising of 
200,000 Arab and Negro soldiers (dangers 
which Mr. Aflalo foresees, but which seem to 
us highly problematical when the character 

} of recent Republican ministries is taken into 
account) need not terrify us aslongas we control 
the seas, while we need have no fear that the 
creation of a French “Empire” in North and 
West Africa Will menace our position in the 
Eastern Mediterranean. Port Arthur was a 
mighty fortress, but up to the present it has 
exercised littleinfluenceon the Japanese colony 
of Formosa. If we chose to adopt conscription 
we might possibly garrison a larger Empire 
than we now possess ; but, rightly or wrongly, 
the nation seems disinclined for the “armies 
ofa dream.” 

_° EGYPTIAN IVORY. 
Elsewhere in to-day’s issue we give a list 

of the prices realised at the recent auction 
in London of Egyptian ivory. It is worth 
recalling, in view of the high prices realised, 
that it was expected when Lord Kitchener 
made an end of Dervish misrule in the 
Sudan that the supply of ivory from the 
Equatorial provinces would shortly revive. 
For a time, that happened, the accumulated 
stocks thus* let loose being of abnormal 
magnitude. But absorption followed as quickly, 
and it has latterly become very evident 
that in the ‘course of a few years. the world 
will have to dispense with natural ivory 
for many purposes, to which the beautiful 
material is now applied. Prices have been 
going up by leaps and bounds; over £54 per 
cwt. was lately bid for fine qualities, while 
at Sheffield cutlery manufacturers added 4s. 
a dozen to the quotation for table knives 
and forks so mounted. Experts predict, how- 
ever, that this remarkable enhancement of 
market value is a mere trifle to what must 
follow, owing to the simultaneous operatiot 
‘of three several causes. The first is the con- 
tinuous increase of the American demand 
for the article ; the second the restrictions 
placed. on the slaughter of elephants in 
Africa ; and the third the growing scarcity 
of teeth to be picked up in the jungles 

‘by those who have the luck to find them. 
This fortuitous source of supply being prac- 
tically exhausted, the trade has now mainly 
to depend on the sportsman to make good 
the loss, but he finds it more difficult thay 

being a country of unlimited possibilities, Bri- ever to make a good bag of tuskers, 



10. DAY'S TELEGRAMS, 

THE WAR. 

NO MEDIATION! 

RUSSIA’S DETERMINATION. 

w 

Wasuinaton, November 15. 
The Russian Minister, referring to- certain 

vague reports of mediation, declared that 
Russia will fight to the bitter end, and will 
listen to no suggestion of mediation. ( Reuter.) 

PORT ARTHUR. 

DESPERATE JAPANESE 

ATTACK. 

—— 

Lonpon, November 15. 
Reuter’s correspondent before Port Arthur 

‘states that when the Japanese made their 
.desperate attack on the 30th ult. they gained 
the powerful. fort of East Kei-Kwan, thus giving 
them the key to the eastern fortified ridge. 
Their casualties were 1,500. ( Reuter.) 

Lonpon, November 15. 
Later telegrams say that the Japanese failed 

to take the East Kei-K wan Fort at Port Arthur, 
but have gained the moat, and are now sapping 
the crest. They lost 1,500 men in this assault. 

(Reuter.) 

ADMIRAL ALEXEIEFF. 

RECEIVED BY THE TSAR. 

Sr. Pererssura, November 15. 
The T'sar has received Admiral Alexeieff 

to-day, ( Reuter.) 

JAPANESE LOAN CLOSED. 

COVERED 10 TIMES. 
—— 

Lonpoy, November 15: 

The Japanese loan has closed: here. It was 
-covered about 10 times. ( Reuter.) 

RIO DE JANEIRO. 

—_——- 

| REVOLUTIONARY OUTBREAK. 

” Rio pg Jangrro, November 15. 
An outbreak bordering upon revolution has 

occurred here. It is ostensibly against com- 
pulsory vaccination, but it is believed-to have 
been stirred up by discontented politicians 
together with some of the military who were 
backing them. The streets are barricaded, water 
and gas mains broken, and tramways burned. 
The troops have fired on the people, killing 
and wounding about 30. 

It is confirmed that the trouble here was of 
political-military origin. It was suppressed 
after a combined attack by the police, the army, 
and the warships directed against the hills 
around the military school, which had joined 
the movement. An insurgent General was 
wounded and his adjutant killed. Some of 
the ringleaders were captured. The others fled. 

_ (Reuter.) 

RESIGNATION OF GEN. ANDRF. 

Paris, November 15. 
General André has resigned. Deputy Ber- 

_ teaux succeeds him. ( Havas.) 

Paris, November 15. 
It is reported that General André has re- 

signed owing to ill-health. 
General André’s resignation is confirmed. 

The civilian Deputy M. Berteaux has been 
appointed his successor. ( Reuter.) 

FRANCE AND ITALY. 

Paris, November 15. 

‘Two hundred and fifty delegates from Italian 
municipalities and chambers of commerce have 

arrived. At the banquet given in their honour, 
M. Trouillot and Count Tornielli extolled the 
rapprochement of France and Italy, which was 
favourable to civilisation and peace. (Havas.) 

THE POPE AND FRANCE. 

MORE TROUBLE IN STORE. 
_— 

Rome, November 15. 
The Pope delivered an impressive address at 

the Consistory yesterday. H.H. protested 
strenuously against the anti-religious policy of 
France, and anticipated even greater cata- 
strophes to religion than hitherto. (Reuter.) 

PORTUGUESE ROYALTY. 
ARRIVE AT WINDSOR. 

London, November 15. 
The King and Queen of - Portage have 

* prrived at Windsor, 

~ |the neighbourhood. 

» (Reuter) mily, 

THE HULL ENQUIRY. 
_ 

!. VIDENCE BEING HEARD. 

— 

| PRESENCE OF JAPS DENIED. 

Hutt, November 15. 
The public hearing of evidence in the Board 

of Trade enquiry commenced here to-day. An 
English barrister represented the Russian 
Government. The presence of Japanese vessels 
or men was emphatically denied. ( Reuter.) 

LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
Tue Coast Guarp S.S. Aida has returned 

to Alexandria from Port Said. 

Tus Brixpist Maw will be distributed at 
the G.P.O., Alexandria, to-morrow at-7.45 a.m. 

ConFLaGraTion. — A fire broke out yester- 
day evening in a shop in Sharia-el-Ghedid, 
Alexandria. It was put out betore much 
damage was done. 

Srray anD OwneRLEss Dogs found in the 
Abdeen, Mousky, and Esbekieh quarters of 
Cairo during the night of the 17th inst. will 
be poisoned by the police. 

Pustic Instrvction.— The examination in 
Elementary and Advanced Arabic for European 
members ot the Ministry of Public Instruction 
will be heldon Monday, 21st inst. 

Mepicat Licensts.— Drs. Alexander Gran- 
ville, Andrea Ettore Piolti, Aristotelis 8. Mal- 
tes, N. G. Koutouzi, Nicolas Angloghalos, and 
Arthur Reginald Octave have been authorised 
to follow their profession in Egypt. 

Tanoye’s (Limrrep) are furnishing a number 
of gas-producing engines for Mansourah and 

These engines give the 
most wonderful economical results and will 
soon take the place of steam engines. 

A.L.M. & D.8. — We are asked to 
remind members of the A. L. M. and D.8. 
that their subscriptions for the ensuing session 
are now due, and may be sent to the hon. 
treasurer, Mr. J. A. MunGavin, 6, Rue Hopital 
Egyptien. 

Stave Trapz.—The Slave Trave Repres- 
sion Service has liberated 10 slaves during the 
month of October, of whom 1 was a Sudanese 

from the Gouvernorat of the frontiers, 4 were 
Sudanese at Suakin, and 4 Sudanese and 1 

Abyssinian in Cairo. 

Raw on Gamaiine Hetts.—The Alexandria 
police made a raid on two gambling hells on 
Saturday and Monday, one in Sharia Anastasi, 
belonging to a Greek of the name of Stavro, 
and the other to an Italian in the Hamamil 
quarter of Alexandria. ‘The owners were arrest- 
ed and the cards and money confiscated. 

Svez Canat.—On the 11th inst., 8 vessels 
passed through the Suez Canal. Of these, 6 
were British, 1 German, and | Italian. The 
transit and passenger dues for the day amount- 
ed to 194,386.29 frs. ‘I'he total transit and 

passenger dues collected from the Ist to that 
date on 128 vessels amounted to 3,369,279.83 
frs, : 

—— 

PASSENGER LISTS. 

ARRIVALS, 

Per Norddeutscher Lloyd 8.8. Schleswig 
arrived from Marseilles and Naples on Mon- 

day : 
Prince and Princess Hussein, Mr. V. 

Hichen, Misses Garrison and Logan, Mr. 
Alfred Schmidt and frau, geb. Freicir v. Per- 
fall, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Beyerlé, Mrs. Geh. 

Rath Kaltenbach and son, Mme de Martino 

Pacha, Mr. E.F. Tietgens, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
C. Cronin, Boghos Pasha Nubar, Mr. 8. N. 
Zogheb, Mr. Arturo Huechi, Mr. F. W. Manson, 
Dr. Sauer, Baumeister Blumberg, Xenophon 
Constantinides and family, Prince Fuad and 
Gefolge, Mr.Sursock, Mr. Thyan, Mr. Beaudouy, 

Miss Chance, Miss Calthrop, Mrs. Helene 

Kher, Miss M. vy. Hase, Mr., Mrs. and the 

Misses Alderson Mrs. Ida Reinhard Suzer, 
Herr Reinhart, Mr. Kellner, Mr, and 

Mrs. Chas E. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. F. F. 

Murdoch, Mrs. Eggers Smidt, Miss Cl. 

Focke, Mr. P. Salvago, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 

Lee, Mrs. M. R. Burgess, Mrs. 8. Haccy, Mr. 

and Mrs. John Ross, Misses Hilda and Irene 

Ross, Miss Gibson, Mr. Charl. H. Vilas, Mr. 

Gutmann and Frau, Comte and Comtesse de 

Serionne, Prof, Gotheil and Frau, Mrs. and 

Miss Cramer, Mr. Jul. Huniken and frau, geb. 

y.d. Kuesebeck, Mrs. Willmore, Miss Caillard, 

—— 

| Princess Fuad, Mrs. Allen, Miss Geynes, Mr, 

and Mme Izzet Pasha, Mr. and Mrs. Felix 

Tuby, Tueni Bey, Mr. and Mrs. Sabbat 

Bey, Mr. Consul Pelizaeus, Mr. Rostowitz Bey, 

Miss Aridgen, Miss Calthrop, Dr, and Mme 
A. Saluane, Prince Aslan d’Abro and family, 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Frangi. Mrs. Denison, 

Major Baron Armin and family, Mr. Friend, 

Mrs. and Miss Jenny Boute, Lady Beatrice 

Thynne, the Hon. Evelyn Baring, Mr. and 

Mrs. Fr. Hess, Graf Aicpholz, Baron Wersebe, 

Leibarzt Dr. Lutz, Mr. FP. y. Planta and fa- 

mily, Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Carl, Dr. Heinrich 

Laufer, Mr. Bruno de Greif, Mr. O. Wierdels 

and family, Consul and Mrs. George Eid, Mr. 

de Bustros and family, Mr. J, Tabet and fa- 

Comtesse Gerard, Mrs, Butler and child. 

rere 

DEATH OF LORD NORTHBROOK. 

Lonpoy, November 15. 
Lord Northbrook is dead. ( Reuter.) 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH. 

Lord Northbrook was the eldest son of the 
first baron, who was long known as Sir Francis 
Baring. He was born in 1826, and received his 
education at Christ Church, Oxford, where he 
graduated (second-class in Classics) in 1846. 
He was successively private secretary to Mr. 
Labouchere at the Board of ‘Trade, to Sy 
George Grey at the Home Office, to Sir Charles 
Hood at the India Board, and at the Admiralty 
till 1857, when he was returned to the House 
of Commons for Penrhyn and Falmouth, which 
constituency he continued to represent in the 
Liberal interest till he became a peer on the 
death of his father in 1866. He was a Lord of 
the Admiralty from May, 1857, to February 
1858 ; Under-Secretary of State for India from 
June, 1859, to January 1864; and Under- 
Home Secretary from 1864 to 1866. On the 
accession of Mr. Gladstone t6 power in De- 
cember, 1868, Lord Northbrook was appointed 
Under-Secretary for War; and after the as- 
sassination of the Earl of Mayo he was appoint- 
ed to succeed that nobleman as Viceroy and 
Governor-General of India, in February, 1872. 
He resigned in February, 1876, and was 
succeeded by Lord Lytton. From 1880 to 
1885 he was First Lord of the Admiralty. In 
1884 he was sent to this country as Lord 
High Commissioner to inquire into its finances 
and condition, the result being a loan of nine 
millions. In recognition of his distinguished 
services he was created Viscount Baring, of 
Lee, in the county of Kent, and Earl of North- 
brook, in the county of Southampton, in 1876. 
On the formation of Mr. Gladstone's cabinet 
in May, 1880, his lordship was appointed 
First Lord of the Admiralty ; but in 1886 he 
was one of those who opposed the Home Rule 
policy of the Premier. In 1890 he was appointed 
Lord-Lieutenant in the county of Soathampton. 
Since then he had appeared very little in 
public lite. He is succeeded by his son Vis- 
count Baring. 

LORD NORTHBROOK IN EGYPT. 
When the negotiations between the Powers 

for the settlement of the financial question had 
broken down, Lord Northbrook was despatched 
here ‘as High Commissioner, in September, 
1884, to see what could be done on the 
for chaos reigned in Cairo. Lord Northbrook’s 
mission, however, still further complicated 
matters, by involving us in a dispute with the 
Caisse and the Mixed Courts, as regards the 
suspension of the Sinking Fund, and we were 
forced to retire from a position which, though | 
illegal, was a)rational solution, dictated by 
common prudence and accepted in principle at 
the London Conference of 1884. Lord’ Milner ; 
gives the following account of Lord North- 
brook’s line of policy :— 

On his advice the Egyptian Governments 
decided to burst its fetters, and to instruct the 
Moudirs of-the assigned provinces, as well as | 
the heads of the Customs and Railway Admini- | 
strations, to pay the balance of their receipts - 
for the current half-year (which closed on 
October 25) direct to the Treasury, instead 
of to the Caisse de la Dette. This step was | 
a plain violation of the existing decrees regu- . 
lating the relations of Egypt with her 
creditors, which had received the assent of 
the Powers. The justification for so. ex- 
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GREFK FLEETS VIS i 

FESTIVITIES IN CAIRO. 
Cc 

The banquet in honourof the Commander and 
officers of the Greek Squadron was held at the 
Grand Continental Hotel on Monday ‘night 
and was attended by 162 persons, including 
the Greek Diplomatic Agent and Consul- 
General, M. Gennadis, M.M. Demaras, 
Gianaclis, Pesmazoglu, Papadopoulo, and all 
the chief representatives of the Hellenic colony. 

Great enthusiasm reigned when thé toasts 
of “The King of the Hellenes,” “Commodore 
Coundouriotis,” and “The Khedive” - were 
given and the national hymns of Greece and 
Egypt were played by the band of the 2nd 
Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers. Numerous speeches 
followed, M. Gianaclis welcoming the Fleet in 
the name of the Greek community, while M. 
Staicopoulo spoke for the Hellenic Club, and 
Dr. Parissis, himself a Hydriote, for the Island 
of Hydra, which gave birth to some of the 
bravest sailors of the war of independence, and 
after which one of the finest vessels’ of the 
Greek Fleet is named. 

Yesterday the Commodore and officers of 
the Fleet visited the Barrage by steamer, and 
last night a gala performance was given in 
their honour at the Esbekich Theatre. La 
Traviata was the opera selected, and the well- 
known Greek tenor Apostolou sang the patriotic 

Commodore Coundouriotis and his officers 
were entertained at a grand ball at the Helle- 
nic Club last night, at which all the leaders of 
Greek society were present. 

The officers return to Alexandria this after- 
noon. 

THE LATE TIGRANE PASHA. 

The funeral of the late Tigrane Pasha, ex- 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, who died at Evian- 
les-Bains on July 21 last, took place at Cairo 
yesterday. The mortal remains of the deceased 
were brought over from France by his family 
ancl eekene and were taken to Cairo 
bebe res train on Monday night. 

funeral took place at 10 a.m. yesterday 
and was, attended bya large crowd’ of mourn- 
ers, including all the leading residents of the 
Capital. Zeki Pasha, grand master of ceremo- 
nies and principal aide-de-camp to the Khe- 

Spt | dive, represented his Highnesa,The.pall-bearers 
were Mustapha Pasha Fehmy, Boutros Pasha 
Ghali, Mazloum Pasha, and Abani Pasha. 

The funeral procession was a long and im- 
posing one, and the hearse was a mass of floral 
tributes to the deceased. . 

The interment took place at the Armenian 
cemetery, after a funeral service had been 
celebrated at the Armenian Church in the 
Mousky. 

THE LATE MAITRE BEDARRIDES. ~ 
The funeral of the late Maitre Bedarrides 

took place at Alexandria ‘yesterday afternoon 
‘at 3 o'clock. The cortege proceeded from the 
' house of the deceased in Ramleh-boulevard to 
the synagogue in Nébi-Danicl-streét, where 
the Grand Rabbi conducted the funeral service, 

‘Maitre Cuzzer, batonnier of the local Bar, pro- 
nounced an eloquent funeral: oration. Hé was 

‘followed by Maitre Romano, who spoke on be: 
half of the Jewish community of Alexandria, 
and by M. Girard, French Consul, who paid 
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paiade Djemil Pasha Toussoun, Hussein 
Pasha Kamel, Izzet Pasha, and the Princess 
Faiha have arrived in Cairo. 

Prince Dientl | ‘Bonseonn is staying at 
Shepheard’s Hotel, where a large apartment 
had been reserved for himself and suite. ~ 

The Count and Countess de Serionne have 
arrived in Cairo. 

Sir William Bisset arrived at the Grand 
Continental Hotel sind R 

Mr. Walter Calthorpe: the only son of Lord 
and Lady - Calthorpe, has left England for 
Egypt, where he intends to pass the winter. 

Rear-Admiral Sir Massie and Lady Blom- 
field left: for Cairo this morning. 

Mr. Gordon Bennett, the proprietor of the 
New York Herald , who arrived at Port Said 
on Monday on his yacht Lysistrata, proceeded 
direct to Caifo, where large suites had been 
reserved at Shepheard's Hotel for himself 
and his 
quise d’Albufera, Baronne de Reuter, Baronne 
Napoléon Gourgaud, Baron Maurice Gourgaud, 
and Mr, MacDonnell. 

Among yesterday’s arrivals at Shepheard’s 
Hotel are: Baron Wersecke, Graf Diepholz 
and party, Mrs. M. Eggers Schmidt, Mr. and 
Mrs. W.8. McDonald, Mr. H. P. Fletcher, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan and Mrs. Glynes, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. G. Collins, Mrs. en 

L. Logan, the Misses A. and M. Tee 

The following are among the visitors Way. 
ing at the Grand Continental Hotel : Sagal A. 
Leveson-Gower, Count Chedid ‘Bey, Mr. 
Weigall, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rice, the 
Countess Comas. 

M. Simon Arbib and children thank all 
relatives and friends for the numerous marks 
of sympathy they have received on the oocasion 
of their cruel ee 

Coquelin Ainé, on Teaving Cairo, will botake 
himself to Rome and intends giving Octave 
Mirbeau’s Les affaires sont les affaires at the 
National Theatre there on Wednesday, the 
23rd inst. He will only give this one per- 
formance at Rome and will proceed thence to 
aris to “create” the leading role in Rostand’s 

new play Chembectate. 

“EGYPTIAN STATE 1 RAILWAYS, _ 
ALTERATIONS IN TIME-TABLE. 

On and after 19th November the fo 
alterations will be made in the time 
the tourist season :— —. 

1. The afternoon expresses avin: Cairo at 
4.45 p.m. and Alexandria at 4.25 p.m. respect, 
ively will stop at Sidi-Gaber. 

2. Passengers leaving Cairo at 3.10 p.m. 
continue to Tantah without changing at 
Defrah. 

3. The train leaving Cairo at 4.15 p.m. will 
stop at Birket-el Sab and not at Defrah. 

4, An improved service has been given on 

treme a measure was, of course, nothing less | touching tributes to the merits and talents of the Cherbine-Kalline line (vide time-table 
than absolute necessity. Moreover, the Caisse | 
had already money enough to pay the forth- 
coming coupons on the debt. The sums in- | 
tercepted would simply have gone to swell 
the Sinking Fund. It was absurd that: 
Egypt should be devoting large amounts 
to the reduction of her Funded Debt when she } 
was at the same time obliged to borrow on 
short loans at # much higher rate of interest, 
and, even with such borrowing, could not meet 
her curtent expenses. The alternative to draw- 
ing upon the Assigned Revenues was to 
suspend the payment of the tribute to Turkey 
—which would have given rise to fresh trouble 
of the gravest kind or to mulct the Govern- 
ment officials—which would have thrown the 
whole administration into disorder. Moreover, 
at the abortive conference in London all the 
Powers had admitted, in principle, the necessity ' 
of suspending the Sinking Fund, although they 
had not been able to agree to any definite 
scheme. 

NORTHBROOK AND CROMER. 
Lord Northbrook not only deserves to belong 

remembered in Egypt for his services as High 
Commissioner here in 1884, but he will also 
deserve recognition for having first started his 
cousin, Lord Cromer, on his career as an admi- 
nistrator and financier. In 1873 Lord North- 
brook was appointed to the Viceroyalty of 
India, and Evelyn Baring was invited by his 
cousin to accompany him in the capagity of 
private secretary. It was, if we except his brief 
and much less useful experiences in Jamaica 
with Sir Henry Stokes, Lord Cromer’s first 
introduction to official life in the civil sphere. 
It may be reasonably assumed that he here 
first disclosed to others, and perhaps first dis- 
covered for himself, that, whether or not he 
was fitted to win distinction as a soldier—as 
in all probability he also was—he possessed 
all the yaried qualifications for suecess in the 
diplomatist’s, the administrator’s, and the fi- 
nancier’s career. There could hardly be a better 
school of training for service in any one of 
these three capacities than India, or a better 
“form” jn that school than that to which the 
confidential ‘assistant of an Indian viceroy 
obtains admission ak of right. It may well be 
said that Baring’s three years’ experience of 
Indian government, in allits various depart- 
ments, counted for much in the formation and 
development of the fature controller of Egypt 
jan revenues, thefuture Finance Minister of} To-morrow night, the celebrated cartatrice | : 
India, the fature Consul-General at Cairo }Signa. Monte-Baldini will make her debut in| eek 

the first arduous and troubled years of | Carmen, of which she is considered to be the — Wik DAY, wil LJ 1 iC during 
the British Occupation of Egypt, i 

} 

Maitre Bedarrides, 

WAKFS ADMINISTRATION, : 
At the meeting held last Saturday of the 

Superior Council of the Wakfs, under the pre-' 
‘ sidency of Abdul Halim Pasha, note was taken 
‘ of the new regulations framed by that admini- 
| stration on the subject. of new buildings and ! 

e farming out of lands. The council postponed 
eir decision to another meeting. 

RODAH BRIDGE. 

During the whole period of the works con- 
nected with the construction of a bridge across 
the Nile at Rodah, the passages reserved for 
navigation through the temporary scaffolding 
erected there will be shown by two green 
tights fixed upstream and two fixed down-!; 
stream. All parts of the river that are closed | 
to navigation will be marked by red lights, 

NILE NAVIGATION. 

of deep draught will be impracticable from the . 

sheets). 
6, The express leaving Port Said at 6.45 
p.m. will arrive at Cairo at 10.20 p.m. 

The express leaving Cairo at 6.15 p.m. will 
reach Port-Said at 11 p.m. 

6. The train leaving Ismailia at 2.15 p.m. 
for Suez will be extended to the docks, arriving 
at 4.57 p.m., and will leave the docks at 5.15 | - 
p.m., arriving at Ismailia at 7.50 p.m. 

7. The train leaving Suez Docks at 7,10 a.m! 
| will arrive at Ismailia at 9.50 a.m. and the 

train now leaving Ismailia at 9.30 p.m. will 
leave at 9.40 p.m. and arrive at Suez-Docks as 
now. 

MOTOR SERVICE FOR ALEXANDRIA. 
It will be good news no doubt to residents of 

Alexandria to learn that an English company 
is being formed heré to run a service of motor 
eantbanse to all parts of the city and suburbs, 
more especially those parts which are not 
served by the tramcars and the Ramleh Rail- 
way. The need of such a service will be 

We hear that Nile navigation by steamers | apparent to anyone, and it is to be hoped that 
the concession for the company will obtain 

besraning of February next owing to the low’ which we believe it has applied. 
flood. 

LANDING AT ALEXANDRIA. 
A correspondent writes :—My first arrival | 

in Egypt, after a pleasant trip on the Schleswig, 
was a sad disappointment. Egypt is always 
spoken of, in the English newspapers at any 
rate, as being a well-managed country and an 
example of what English control can do. Bft 
the arrangements, or, rather, want of arrange- 
ments, for ‘the landing of the passengers from 
the Schleswig would have disgraced a small 
portin Asia Minor. The aggregate amount of 
inconvenience caused to friends expecting the 
passengers, and to the passengers themselves, 
was enormous. I do not. know who is respon- 
sible, but I hope that other tourist steamers 
will not have such an experience as I and my 
fellow-passengers went through. - 

ABBAS HELMY THEATRE. 
last evening the best elements of the 

Italian opera company took partin the prodac- 
tion of La Forza del Destino, which was an 
unqualified success, both Signa. Popovioi and 
the tenor Venerandi distinguishing themselves 
in their respective réles. 

best e=ponens in ey, 

The company’s operations are not to be 
confined to Alexandria, but will be extended to 
Cairo and the principal towns of the interior, 
to which a motor service will come as a boon 
and a blessing. 
We hope to give further particulars of the 

scheme as soon as it has taken more definite 
shape. That the project is worthy of support 
we have no hesitation whatever in saying. 

A ROYAL VISITOR. 
H.R. H. Prince George Wilhelm Duke of 

Brunswick-Luneburg and a numerous suite 
have arrived at Shepheard’s Hotel for a long 
stay. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 
The 8.8. Ocean Prince, from Antwerp, 

next, with passengers and general cargo, 
Tle Moss liner Seti sailed. from. Malta 

rere morning and is due here on 
pera ma 

left 
Malta on Tuesday and is due here on Saturday 

“La Délégation Munioipale 9 ae 
novembre & 9h. di sean 
M. Amb. A Bal ot alee 

oo pour le renou dela. 
suachine d'isigaliay jan Roesbs epee | 
’établissement de canalisations en vue de — 

ide ob dismibute'nax 
ie eae eee ee 
La Délégation, aprés étude des services, ar- 

réte les conditions aul y aura lieu d’exiger 
de M. Théodoridés pour Halton an dun 

ty, including Marquis and Mar- des 

l’établissement des rues qui et tart : 
. | ledit lac. Ce 2 

Elle invite les servives a reprendr © V'étade 
de la question du t dela corniche 
jusqu’au palais de Ras-el-Tin et de lui faire des 
bai an ryan égard. 
la Délégation décide la okatbustion de 

nouvelles salles au-dessus de la nouvelle aile de 
la Bibliothéque et proposera & la Commission 
Youverture des _crédits piemeien hes ae 

Elle décide de rappeler eux associat 
Commerce d'Importation et d’Exportatior ie 

jet de création d’un Grit montage ae 
berges du canal Mahmoudieh. — ‘ 

La-Délégation roy pitas 8 
position du vétérinaire en | chef tendant au ; 

ton do cotta maar srontexaminde bl pr 
chaine réunion. 

Elle adjuge & M, V. Bnriques, ries bas Of: 
‘| frant, au prix de L.E. 88 les rayaux de conse 
lisation de la rue El Antaki. 

BULLETIN DE DE LA BOURSE. 

( dsoadhal aa a midi et demi ) 

Notre marche se maintient ferme aveo ten: 
dance & la hausse ; mais le nombre d’aff 
n’est pas trés considerable: » 
La Delta Land atteint 3 13/16, Ja. Wardan 

7 1/2, la Salt & Soda 38, la 36 1/2, 
les Presses Libres, 27 3/8, of los Baus du Cairea 
1060. . 

Par contre l'Agricole flechit & 10 13/16, la 
Daira & 21 5/8, les Cotton Mills & 7/8, ’Anglo- 
American Nile & 5 1/4, la Khedivial Mail&4, — 
la Delta & 15 1/4 et la Ramleh Railway a 
8 1116. 
Beaucoup de transactions en. Balt & Soda. 

Ce sont toujours les petites valeurs qui sont — 
manipulees par la speculation. . 

‘ 

- Amenites @ pt ct 

Nous lisons Mans laa les Pyramides: geet 
Je ne sis q wl est I’....,. (Goyoos indal- 

gents et polis); l'inconscient qui » fait dons 
le Progrés 12 compte-renda de la pr midre 
soirée de la tournée Coquelin ; . “4 
vous que croyant faire sa cour cour aux A r 
que bien a tort il s'imagine aussi s 
ment gallophobes qu'il Vest lai- mém 
a essayé de faire le loustic en tournant en 
ridicule non pas s:ulement Cogne in, mais 
méme Molidre ! ee 

Quel néant. d'intellectualité cela sup: ; 
pose. 

Certes, ni Coquelin, ni Molitre. n ‘ont 
besoin de l’admiration da psuvre bére qui 
gribouille dans le Progrés ca genre d'entre-_ 
filets. Aussi ne perdrons-nous pas notre 
temps a relevcr ses ineptes earo smes, 1m: 
nous sommes étonnés qu’un journal géné- 
ralement sérieux comme le Progrés les ait 
accucillis dans ses colonnes. 

8ison chroniqueur, que j'aime a croire 
accidentel (‘Acheusement aocidentel vial 

salle, il aurait vu avec quel. ‘eutbo
asliee 

quelle j»ie intel: otuelle, quelle 

intense satisfaction les Anglai , | 

breux — admiraiont et app sient 

Cornelia st meme Motiace, et il Le
 ; 

atupides plaicante: 
tade “a res critiques. — 
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Societe Archeologique d’ Alexandrie. 

Le 12 courant aeu liew la. réunion du 
Camité de la Société archéologique d'Alex 
andrie. 

Le Dr Breosia, Conservatear du Musée 
Geéco-Remain a communiqué Ie rapport 
c® joie sur les dernidres découvertes arché- 
ologiques faites 4 Alexandrie. 

Le Oomité prend note avec vif plaisir 
que M. Maspero, Directeur dea muaées, se 
propose d’envoyer ‘A Alexandrie deux 
grands Obélisques: qui devront dtre, par les 
sqins du Musée: Gréco-Romain érigéa: sur 
une place publique. 

Dea échanges. avec les. publications de Is 
Baciété Archéologique sont acceptés par : 
la Société des Ballandistes do Bruxelles, |» 
Prof. Arvanitekis du Caire, le Musée Belge 
& Lidge, le: Prof. I. Sarre de Berlin. 

Le Comité: vote Ia dépense nécessaire 
pour |’érection da monument, un sarcr- 
phage ancien, pour déposer les reatea de 

few le Dr Botti sur le terrain que Iles. 
RR, PP. de Ste Catherine ont bien voulu 
céder gratuitement sur Ia demande de M. 
le Consul Général d' Italie. . 

Le Prof. Breccia, annonce qu'il commen: 
cera bientdt. les conférences. sur des snjets, 
archéologiques a |’ Université populaire. La. 
premidire traitera des dernidres découvertes 
a bile de Qréte, et dela Civilisation Myce-- 
nienne. 
Note présentéepar M. le Dr. BE. Breccia au 
Comité dela Société Archéologique qui | 
s'est réunt 12 Novembre 1904, 

Le Conservateurdu Musée communique 
les principales trouvailles faites dana la 
derniére période savoir : 

1) Un trongoa de colonne en pierre haut 
de 2m, 85 et Om, 60 de diamdire trouvé 
dans le quartier de Minet-el-Basesal en 
{aisant des excavations pour les fondations 
dun nouvel édifice. 

La colonne porte une inscription en | 
dénx Iangaes (grecque. et, latine) gravél'an | 
40 d’Auguste—10 ans. apras J.-0. — en 
commémoration de la construction du 
viadue que iemperenr avait. fait dériver du 
Nilisux une-longneur de 85.kilom. depuis 

Schedia (& Ventour de Kafr el Dawar) 

jusqu'd Alexandrie pour fournir l'eau A 
toute la vi'le. Un exemplaire identique de 
cette inseription a été découvert prdésde la 

- porte Rosette-par le Chev. Pugioli et se ; 
treuve actuellement au Musée de Vienne ; 
il a été pablié avec un long commentaire 
par Th. Mommum. 

9) Une base en marbre (lm. 55 sur’ 
0, 98) trouvée dang ja rue Rosette en fics | 
du théf:re Zizinia dans ks fondstions de | 
la maison Lifonti. Cette base devait sup- | 
porter la statue de l’empereur Valentinien 
érigée, comme nous lapprend |'inscription, ! 
parle Comes Augusti Ordinis Primi ae Per 
ortentem Caius Valerius Eusebius; le beaut 

forictionnaire administratif de la fin du. 

quatritme sidcle: nous était juequ’a préeent 
inconnu et pour cette raison, le monument 

est doublement intéressant. 
3) D’autres inscriptions funéraires pro- 

venant de la nécropols du Mex et du 
village de Dekeila et fragments d’épigra- 
phes honorifiques, eto. 

4) Une belle statue, malheureusement | 

acéphale et sans bras, mais qui par le 
type se rapproche de la “Danais Vaticane”’ | 
et représenty probablement une Danais ou 
une Nymphe. 0’est une belle copie d’un ' 
original perdu. Cette statuea été trourés 
4 Chareh Masgued Soltan. 

5) Fragments archtcutoniques poly- | 
chrones trouvés dans la rue d’Allemagne | 
dans la construction de MM. Levi et 

Francis. 
6) Deux beaux chepiteaux et un abacus 

bysan‘ize trouvés dans lo voirinsge des 
monuments précédents dans la prcpriété 
dv M: Rolo. 

7) Unectisise en marbre cédée par M. 

Youro piovensnt du quai et oor 

‘prokablement 4 Pancien théftre. 

8)- Le matéritl trouvé dane les fouilles ' 

- faites par le Musée dans une nécropoly 

“pto!émeique a Chatby a rapporté de beaux 

‘vases au. vernis noir, urnes cinéraires 

peinites; figurines. em terre:cuite da type 

“de Jaragra, petits. boucliera, bucrines et 

3 de. Méiuse, en platre doré, une petite 

-@0 or avec incision, stdles-funéraires 

so Lad relief’, cto. Lea fouilles cnt été 

eiclnsaenk suspendues atferont |’ objet 

fun mémoie qui sera publfé dang le 

ullctin dv la Société, 

izies MINING ACTIVITY. ACTIVITY. 
a conpetbedl balatie Engineer, whese 
Nts of Ra eeleieak Sesertanen, This information iaat |}: 

.lsurle Saint Alexandrin et sur ses am~ 

-tomabes de Kom-Hi-Qhougafa. 

‘excellenie dans Jeanne Lebonnard et Mile 
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the Directors of the Londogs and Ne Hee ihe Lene cn bee 
on the 
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> Mining Sscurttise on the Leadon Steck Exchange and Continental Beurses. 

all' classes of 

BANKERS. 

9) Un bas reliefen marbre provenant 

de Dekeila et représentant St, Menas: entre: 

les deux chameausx Iégendaires, monument 

qui sequiert une importance: apres Yérad> 

poules miraculeuses publiés par MM. 
Blomfield et Dutilb. 

10 La Direction du Musée s'est beaucoup 
prévecupée de l’extraction du chakf de 
plusieurs collines entourant Alexandrie et 
de cette: manidre, le Mneée a pu se pro- 
curer plusieura monnaies qui. manquaient 
A ses colectiona et.une quantité de petite 
objeta intéressants bien qu’ila soiant plus 

ou moins; fragmentaires. 
A part cela: la classification sépardée de 

ces objate nous.a-amené ® conneftre Fhis- 
toire de la formation de plusieurs de ces 
collines, O'est ainsi par exemple que celles 
de Hadara farent formées sous’ |’époque 
ptolémaique ; > Kom-el-Chougafa dans les 
premiers deux sidcles de notre dre et Mo- 
harrem Bey donnent préférence aux objets 

de. l’ére chrétienne. 
11) Les travaux pour Ia construction 

d’une rue a Souk-El-Wardian ont mis dec-. 
nidrement A découvert une. petite bypogse:|, 
qui comme type de construction se rappro- 
che (sane en. avoir la.ziche décoration); des 

Un rapport détaillé sur ces découvertes 

et trouvailke et: paraitra dans le bulletin 
N° 7 qui sera publié prochainement. 

CHRONIQUE THEATRALE 

LE. PERE LEBONNARD 

Jamaia peut-dire la comédie de M, 
Aicard n’avait obtenu un tel succds, du 
moins en Hgypte. Nous ne perlons pas des 
représentations donuées 4 l’Alhambra ou 

ailleurs, mais au Zizinia méme par Novel. 
Ce dernier sans doute avait interpré:é a 
ravir Papa Lebonnard, maisil yo dans le 
jeu de Silyain plus d’ampleur, plug de 
puissance. Le cwar déburde davantage. 
L’émotion eat plus intense. Si le public 
d’uilleurs est le meilleur jage, le public 
s'est pronoacé hier en faveur de Silvain, 
Des tonnerres -d’applandissements ont re- 
tenti a différentes reprises ob: l'artiste a été | 
rappelé jusqu’d quatre et cing fois. sur ja 
scdae. Nous allons le voir ce soir encore | 
dans le rdle de Loute XI, od excelle Ermete 
Novelli. Nous aurons ainsi une nouvelle | 
base pour établir une comparaison entre 

‘ges deux muitres dela scéoe, Silvain. et 
Novelli, tous deux acteurs comiques et tra- | 
giqnes de premier ordre, mais qne la 
nature sambla avoir prédesting la premier 
2 la tragédie et le second & la comédie. Oeci } 
\expliqae pourquoi le Péce Lebonnard de 
Silvan eat plas rude, plus) seisissant, plus 
tragique et celui de Novelli plas ddélid, 
plus délicat, plus. comique. 
Mme Stivain s'est miontrés In digne |! 

émule deson mari dans le:réie de Mme 
Lebonnard. Il efit 66 difficile de rendre} 
avec plus de vérité toutes les situations du | 
personnage. Mile Berthe Belval a été 

t 
i 

Marbeau dans Marthe. Dacdé:é des bom- 

' meg, les roles ont 66 également: bica tenus, 

joclui da marquis d’Estrey par M..Jean 
Renaud, celui de Bobert Lebonnard par M.. 
‘Werney et celui du De André. par M.. 
'Morgan. O’est dire que l’exécution de: le 
pidce a 616 parfaite auus tous: les: rapports. 

Ce.soir on donne Louis XJ, drame en 5 
‘actes de Uasim:r Dslavigne. 

‘Anglo-Ameriean Nile Steamer, 
& LOR HL COMPANY. 

RIVER TRANSPURT: OF GOODS BETWEEN Miccanoni &. CAIRO 
Three Sailings a-Week. 

_ Agen's at Alexandria; - 

ALEXANDRIA, BONDED: WAREHOUSE: CO., LD. 
Bi.lu.w0a 

LONDON COMM RCIAL R-:PORT. 
EGYPTIAN IVORY: 

Sates mw Lowpon, 

The quarterly ivory sales commenced in Lond n 
onthe 26il» nto. and conoltded! 71k alte: ;. they 

rised 60: tone (agai.ev 58 tone same time la-t) © 
year), ‘iz : 17 tons Zanzibar, Bombay; Moz umbiqa. 
and Sian; 20-tons Egyptian (19) tons Alexandrian 

¥en Malta description), 9} tone Weet Coa:t Afican, 

} ton Lirhon, snd 2} tons land-osrrisge,. alec. 1} ton 
sea horse teeth, } tom mammoth tusks, narwhal 
horns and rhinoceros’ horns. } ton waleus tusks and 

8} tons waste ivory—total 55} tons. 
Of the above quantitibs: ‘74 eons! were indirect im- 

port of ex sale lots. viz : } son Eust Indian, 8} tons 

Egyptian, } ton West Coast Afrioan.and Lisbon, 23 
tons Jand carriage. % tonnes borae: teeth..and.> ton 
waste ivary. 

The whole prec:io'Ily sold, with the exception of } 

ton Egyptian. 
'Th re-wass goo?'demand, the competition being 

geuerul'for Amerios, the Oontinentand the’ home 
trade, Avi a'l.xound rise im prices w.s' ¢ stablisted, 
ali: kinda geiting a more important aivance than 
hus been experoneed: for: voine; wman. Riiliaxd bali 
piccea again ruached, a record. prise ab. 125) 10s 
per cwt, 

The 20 tons Hyyptian, Atoxandrian. description, 
fetched the fallawing, prices : — 

Sof. grain, soand hollows, part slight deferts,, 
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® ench et 692'2Us, 71 Ib 70’ to 702'10a, 60°to 65 2 

10. 49%;: ditto, over size, 2d to 42 bb 480 to Gu? we; 

( nend: grain, sound, rogod and nodow, #1 b All, Bows, 
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MOUVEMENT MARITIME: 
DU PORT D’ALEXANDEIE 

ARBIVEBS 
15 novembre 

Liverpool et, Malte; &j. 1g2, vap. ang. Sardinia, eap. 
Lazzolo, ton. 1,616, & Barker &.Uo. 

Alexandretee et Jaffa ; 1 j. 8,4, vap. ital, Cairo, cap. 
De-Marehi, ton: F,979, & 14 Oie Piorios-Rabawino. 

I6jnovembre 

Blyth; 165 142. vap.ang Kairos, cap. Bennett, 
ton, 1,788), & Grane, & Qa,, 

Newcastle ; 17. j: 1/2, vep, ang. Dankolme,. cap. 
Hushand, tou, 3,128, 4 Nimnim, 

DSPARTS. 

16.novembre 

Trébizonde; vap, ots Alexandria, cap. Ghiafii«. 
Port-Naid et Chypre; vap. ang, Bear, cap. Uhiassaro, 
Inde; vap. autr. Moravia, cap. Gurich. 
Byrie es Odessa ; v. russe Ocsarevico, cap, Kichensky. 
Port-Haid ; vap. norv. John Christie, csp. Lannac, 

sar lest. 
Byrie ; vap. ott, Salonique; csp. Viitoponto, sur lest, 

h Meteaviten; vap, ita Aurora M:, cap. Giordsno 
eur lest.. 

CREDIT FONGIER EGYPTIEN 
24r-* TIRAGH 

DES: OBLIGATIONS & ofo A EOFS 
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16 Novembre 1904. 

eee frances. 
Les vingt-cing numéros suivants sont 
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131887 169,895 299,405 826,664 
26,780 171,962 246,38% 348,080 

' 56,888 173,899 265,918 369,646. 
104,018 174,783 271,189 870,603 
140,604 220,242 277,626 985,006 

886,296 

20 TIRAGE 
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BELMISSLOMW ifs03 

15 Ravembre 120¢ 

Le No. 518,012 est rembouraable. par 
50,000. francs. 

Les vingt-cing numéros suivants sont 

ramboursables pac 1,000 france. Récalte-acinelie : Hage teenlt a &é peg CONTRATS, b (lng. anh 
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partir da, lex Dévambna 1904. 16 25/82 &.—| —. ragch ce a ie — 

aera Laced ated sae | See 
An Calit an. Bilge nrg : pce la cldsareles nouvelles étaient Ios Agee ce " r 

exandrie : 7 a) onnals. wagtet ooto égyption disponible ovarDée.- coe cow MAT. FE 20/40 a 

En, Exnors : Lavaclable, Patare ase: : 8 19164 Perse Véerier-Mars ww ww 9 TH— 1 2040 
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A Gendvei: & la! Banque. do: Paris ot des = eo . i mapytree ae y aovaell meres amish tia ser 

Ls ope x. Hieoke acini: Manabi] 
A Bile: chor Messivure Rudolf Kautt! Bog fie alse seni agen | 
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 Cloture de la Bourse. Khediviale. 

Le. No. 293,066 est remboursable; par > 

STOCKS AND SHARES 
hosing Prices; to-day at 1 p.m. 
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» 28 1/2 National. Bahk of. gypt Lad 

= ‘yw NewlIssue 28°1)/8 

Fos, 488 Nasional Bank of Greoe ons = 
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, 10: 18,16 Agric. Bante Segtee etese ck sie 
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Cotomns 
DE L'ALHXANDBIA GENERAL PRODUOK 

ASSOCIATION 
ALA 

LYVHBRPOOL COLTON ASSOCIATION 

a 

(Joura.cléture.d' hier ooh nites gcok: affiché per 
Association das Courtieme en 5 So OC RGEE 
Bonree Khédixiale.) 
§ 15 28/42 bivraison Novembre 
» 16 21/83 u Janvier 

" 16 25/82 ” Mars 

Marché ferme 

(Canes pettqus 6 joan bk Bono Khéaiviale§ 

$ NF ATOR Ltvredton Novembre 
$iweijsx  ,  Farvier 
$ Mi 28/8m% wo -Mew 
ee es Fouad 

Amivagee dace, jour,.& Minet-@-Rawal:am. 7,776 

(Cours pratignss oa jone & le Boursa Khddiviale 
ps 12b.45° p.m,), 

$165 8/4 Taivraison Novembre. 
Si6 sy «= ,,_—s—«Sanvier. 
¥ PS 27/8¥ és fare 
Marehé ferme 

16 novenahre. 

GO8 RRA ES 

(Ovnre de I! Assosiation den Courtiers. en; Maeetamc) 
Gc pm. 

Coton F,G.F.Bz. 
Novembre., oon) tae NB. $. 14 6: 16 @ - 11/82 

Pschtr ret) eee eT 1s 28/5 srs 8/4 

| Janvier . “oe oe re oF 16 21/82 *Y Bese! ri/16 

Marsi..- ~~ +e wr 20 oee OF 16. 25/82 6°2-7 185 FR 

Mab ine wee we te yp WS OEES 55- 1 — 

Graing® mm 60 Ter 

Nom-Déo,.dam. «~ ~» BT, 6@ 80/40 & — 85/40 | 

VéwuiorsMars. .. .» »- 61 25/408 — — 

Ae a ws Oe 
Faves Sai 

Nov.-Dée.-Jan. soe) fee BT.. 76 20/40 a 7 Pee 

Février- Maer. coe tee ” Te ort 0: 

Hemanques 
Cesom—Nouvells. récelee:: Lacol monte toujoure 

pourla méme rsi-an, oi le hausse da la.néoalim 
actuslla, mais, comme: affaires, ih n'y er & Preagra 

par. 

— 

| P.T. 6: 20/408 —/—. Dans I'aprde-midi, prix plas) 

* | hant pour février-mate P.T. GL 85/40 & —/—; 
a plus bea poar févrieeimnea BT. 60 5/608 

1904: 

Ga estims a 60,000 ard, les © | eheetioenlehe 
bablesde Ja-semaine, 

Dins la matinée prix plas haat pour fév.-mate 
P.T. 61 25/108 —/—;. pine bas pour fév.-mars 

N.B.-Las attres livesisoas aveo copocts . 

Frves-Satt. Récolte actuelle: Ly cote est en 

haus e parce q''on cherohe & menipuler I's l'article ; il 

e+s.copendantde fait ay on ng a'y indérease pas, beau- 

oonp. 

E abarqueqiants probables pour la huitaine ardebs 

6,000. ‘ 
Alexandrie, le 15 novembre 1904. 

Marcha da Minet-a-Bassal 
16 novembre 1904,— (1th.55' a.m.) © 

Cotons : Olétare da marché da i6 novembre > 

Meilleure dermanter: 
BEURRES 

- Bain Pally Fair, Good Pair; Puy, Good Faire: 

Good : 1/8 de hausee 
BAUTWRGYETH BT WANOUM. 

| Bair et Fally Fair: Rien, Good Bair, Fully Good. | 

‘Fair ot Good : :1,8 de hausse 
ABASSI | 

Mino qaall’¢ en: irs qual; Extra: f 6 de Hansee | 

@me qualité, 1re qualité, Hixtra : 1/8 de hausse 

tat dn- mrarohs de cefoar. cor: Détentewer diffi. | 

cilee mais soheteres résemsds B. demeuade,y dare | 

Les arrivages do ce jour se ohiffeemm patranm, tht) 
-ontre méme jon l’anade préch lease can 

Grainende, aptoonIOt Bnet 
Disponible Tikes 

Mit aad ~Hia so 10/40 Rida 
Fradie- Bzypte. — acuse 8,10 Rien’ 
Blée. —Oalme 
Qualitd Batdi : Cond: Sahs P.T. 115 & 180 

” Biledes : oe " Eat ie 1855 

Gamer M dct » geisisicis 

Lentilles.— Pas de changement 
Disponible + Bien 

” Gon Gain’ P.T: 88 4 85: 

: Seationnaire | 
+». Qond Saba: Bel. 6@ * 6& 
Mate : Iavarinble: 
Disponible : Rien 

Cond, Saha P.T, 72 & 76 

Jeuli. 17 maovewlite, & MhB0 a.m, aum.lien 
une enchadre de cofom & Iagence.d'A/asandrie, dea 

Ooservations.—A Vi issue de l'eachére il evan 
2 lots d'écarta balles 89—cantars 198, 

Eos priv swwants ont bt pata jur 
Oerem 

(Basan Raxean} 
Cantac 

re 

* wee Linda oe Yee = 

cow " sad — " sue — 

wee, Da, B.D, 202 k2a B10; ed 

| (ORRIN RG LEER), 

see. De P.T. 265 _—_ A 370 — 

(BAUTE-uGYPTE 
De-P: vty — ¥ 916 = 

ARRIVAGES 
du meroredi 16. mamembre 1904 

Documents de “l'Alexandria General Produce 

see see oe son 

. ee Ahh cee oo " _ 

rr BaRGee . ce wes as owe oat " we 

Fares Bad: , —. —. a oo —. eu — 

” Bébdna a ee ee ee) ” — 

Orga Oe | vee. 

Mais . ee oo ” a 

Lenuilles 1 oa 
Ootens;— ‘Total das, arcivagpe dopaia, le te wtaloia: 

Hire 100G jnsgn’s oe four Oantiars 2 BO 95x. 

Middling U; 

Mai ¢- 

Contre 

‘Angleterre 

IssugD BY. THE ‘ 

Fatare : 

N.B.—Dane, les, expéditions pour 
terre sant comprises balles 2,9)7 & destina- 
tion des careers 

Biére a'Alexandeie Priv. Fes.282 — 
Dw. 

da Gaire Priv. ,, 181. — 
* Div, 

a chagna pager 

: esse vlog ae -» 881/68 a Waa 

: i f ant chang ; ‘ 

Future décecabee :8 vst (7/64 de bausse) 
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Feves,—Soujensies, 

LIVERPOOL 
Patare janvier {6 vrter + 6.4% (4 points do hansve) 

« =‘ maai-juin: 6.46 (f points de beasee) 
ee ee 

_ WeW-woRs, 
k:, 10:95 (nah.m9.a2he), 

Futurs Jaav. : 992 (7 pointe de baisee) 
IOIT(E points do baisse) 
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Vacinée doonlée ; 9sil.- 194.000 

Exportation da mois d’ octobre 1904. . 
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BY THE NILE AND EUPHRATES. 

‘This is a pleasantly-recorded narrative of an 
excavator’s experiences when digging for buried 
history in the valleys of the Nile and Euphrates. 
‘he author, Mr. H. Valentine Greene, was 
on two occasions attached to the staff of 
the Babylonian expedition sent out by the 
University of Pennsylvania, and -from an 
extensively-kept diary he has put together ari 
interesting volume of the country, its inhabi- 
tants, and their customs as he saw them. The 
result isa most readable book. ‘The average 
person need not fear to be bored by long-wind- 
ed accounts of digging and technical descrip- 
tions of the unearthing of a palace gateway 

constructed thousands of years ago. Mr. 

Greene possesses the happy knack of knowing 
exactly when to introduce a few such descrip- 
tive pages, and he does it so well and clearly 
that the reader’s attention is maintained. For 
the-anost part, however, he is content to 

record their efforts in travelling through 

the country ; their dealings with master 
and man ; the irritating delays created by 
an avaricious officialdom ; and the small 
trials-occasioned by greedy servants. Consi- 
dering that at times the party was traversing a 
country the haunt of fanatics and countless 
pilgrims, they were usually treated with much 
courtesy by the natives, and where trouble 
arosea little judicious bribery or firmness usually 
smoothed matters over. ‘The valley of the 
Euphrates is so little generally known that it 
becomes welcome to find that small space is 
devoted to the author's researches in Egypt. 
Indeed, the few chapters occupied with the 
Nile and the earth examinations at Oxyrhyn- 
chus and Deshasheb, conducted by Professor 
Petrie, serve chiefly to illustrate the advantages 
of British: rule and the happier conditions 
of the inhabitants as compared with those 
under ‘Turkish sway. ‘I'he main work of the 
expedition was centred round the ancient city 
of Nippur, the Culneh of Genesis, or Niffer, as 
it is now known. Situate midway between the 
rivers Euphrates and ‘Tigris, and at no great 
distance trom Babylon, it offers a model field 
for research, and Mr. Greene is ata loss to un- 
derstand why England has, in the face of 
German, French, and American activity, 

allowed herself to drop out of the hunt. Not 
only for the priceless relics of bygone ages, 
but from the political point of view, the 
velley of the Euphrates requires British 
activity. ‘The concrete and not the abstract 
appeals to the Arab mind, and itis not good in 

.a region at the end of the Persian Gulf, where 
british influence in the past has done so much, 
to see the Russian or German taking all the 
pickings. Mr. Greene is at pains to emphasise 
these points in a few brief remarks, but other- 
wise he is content to.record what passed before 
his eyes. He gives a most interesting account 
of Baghdad, a city which appeals to us all 80 
vividly through the pages of the Arabian 
Nights. ‘The modern city naturally is chiefly 
disillusion if fairy fancy is soughtfor. It is a 
busy town, where its people are engaged 
in the sole and prosaic duty of earning their 
living. ‘The descriptions of the desert, the 
journeyings by boat and caravan, the difficul- 
ties of transport, and of the many towns and 
settlements visited are all easily and clearly 
told, while the general impression left is ex- 
cellent. ‘To those in search of novelty and 
prepared to risk some discomfort, a trip up 
the Euphrates should offer some attraction. It 
will not afford the palatial luxury of the Nile, 
but it will be equally interesting and less com- 
monplace, 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR. 
We do not bold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed 
by our correspondenta, but we wish, in a spirit of fair play 
to all, to permit — within certain necessary limita — free 

discussion, 

JAPAN’S OBJECTS. 
ee 

To tue Eprror or THE Eayptian GazerrTe. 

Sir,—In his very short and pithy letter of 
the 11th inst. Mr. G. B. Alderson says (re- 
ferring to the. loss of life in the present 
war) “Japs can’t stop, they are fighting for 

their existence.”. It appears to me that it 
would be very difficult to prove the truth of 
this assertion. It seems to be pretty generally 

recognised that the object both sides have in 

fighting is aggrandisement. Only to-day the 

London papers bring the news that, in an 

interview with the Standard representative, 

‘ Viscount Hayashi stated: “ Japan claims 
Korea,” that “she will not care to part with 
Port Arthur a second time,” and is “under a 

promise to return Manchuria to China.” Is 
this “fighting for. existence”? Surely not. 
The time to talk about the Tsar’s “mercy” 

is When Japan has realised her terrible mistake 

—not before. However essential it is to have 
this terrible slaughter stopped, we must in all 
firness recognise that it is hardly to be 
expected. that the party attacked will be 
the first to make overtures for peace. Human 
nature is human nature all the world over, 
aid nobody would suggest that the Tsar is an 
angel, 

I am, ete., 
: Tos. ATwoop. 

Alexandria, November 14. 

“"U DE ROUGE.” 
General Drapery Establishment. 

( Central Tramway Station )> 

CAIRO. 

PPLUNKETT, 
PROPRIETOR: 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISH 
TEXTILE MANUFACTURES, 

JUST ARRIVED—LATEST DESIONS IN LADIES’ 
21916" DRESS GooDs, :B-11-905 

ARMY 

(From Our Owy Corresponpent). 

AND NAVY. 

London, November 8. 
~.ccording to the present arrangements, the 

20th Hussars, numbering about 550 officers, 
non-commissioned officers, and men, will embark 
on ue 8.8. Dunera at Alexandria about the Ist 
prox. en voyage for home, The Dunera will 
reach Southampton about the 14th following, 
and from that port the regiment will proceed 
to Brighton to be stationed. The overflow 
squadron will go to the Cavalry Barracks at 
Canterbury. 

Captain Charles Burroughs, M. M. P., who 
goes out to Egypt in charge of the Mounted 
Police Force, is a well-known officer. It is over 

ten years since he got his commission as lieu- 
tenant and quarter-master, and a couple of 
years ago he got the honorary step of captain. 
[tis generally believed that ultimately one 
squadron of regular cavalry will be stationed 
at Cairo. 

Captain A. E. J. Wilson, 2nd Battalion 
Northumberland Fusiliers, at Aldershot, has 
been selected for service with the Egyptian 
Army and has been ordered to join at Cairo 
accordingly. Captain Wilson joined the “Fight- 
ing Fifth” in December, 1899, and saw service 
in the Boer war of 1901 (medal with clasps). 

The reforming hand of “Jacky” Fisher is 
plainly discernible in the changes’ now being 
effected in several of our foreign service 
squadrons. The Cape and South Atlantic 
Squadrons have been reduced by one cruiser 
each, the China Squadron by three sloops and a 
cruiser, the Pacific Squadron by two cruisers, 
but apparently the Mediterranean Fleet is to 
remain as it is. The North America Squadron 
has also been reduced by two sloops anda 
cruiser. 

As ‘was to be expected, the fundamental 
principle of Lord Kitchener’s comprehensive 
scheme of military re-organisation in India is 
the urgent necessity for strengthening the 
North-Western frontier. Only at that point 
is there any real danger of prospective in- 
vasion, but it stands forth more and more 
clearly on the Persian and Afghan borders. 
All the strategic railways constructed or still 
under eonstruction by Russia converge in 
those directions, and there cannot be the least 
doubt that by thus multiplying the means of 
access to India the Kussian Government 
strives to obviate the supply and _ transport 
difficulties, inseparable from advancing an 
adequate army on a single line of approach. 
Russian strategists have long recognised that 
it would be desperately risky to trust every- 
thing to an irruption in force vid Herat and 
Candahar ; the Army would be almost certain 
to shatter to bits before the almost impreg- 
nable British position at Quetta. But if two 
other armies advanced simultaneously from 
‘ashkend and from Askabad through Persia, 
Quetta would be in danger of being turned on 
both flanks. Lord Kitchener, appreciating that 
impending peril, proposes to provide against it 
by rearranging the forces under his command 
on more scientific lines. The main object to be 
arrived at is rapidity of concentration on the 

front line of defence; so as to admit of the 
quick transfer of forces from one threatened 
point to another, should occasion arise. 

VISITORS AND RESIDENTS 
KINDLY NOTE THAT 

TheSphing, 
THE CAIRO WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, 

Is Under Entirely New Management 
AND WILL BE PUBLISHED AS USUAL 

During the Season 1904/5. 

SUBSCRIPTION 

For the Season P.T. 20 
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. 

All Communications and Subscriptions 

to be addressed to the Epitor, 

Mr, P. P. GRAVES. 

Mr. W. E. WALTON, 

THE SPHINX Oifices, 
Hotel du Nil, CAIRO. 

24866-5 

NOTICE. 

Mr. P. P. Graves is the Correspondent of 
Egypt ette at Cairo 

qiptian Seesoutions for hira should be addressed 

Roof used as a Garden on Mater 
Velen afirmorem Hospital, Belfast. 
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eI Peruna for coughs 
end tolds im children. 

A, 

SISTERS OF CHARITY 
All Over United States Use Pe-ru-na B 

for Catarrh, 

From a Catholic institution in Ohio 
comes the following recommend from 
the Sister Superior: 
“Some years ago a friend of our in- 4 

stitution recommended to us Dr. Hart- 
man’s Peruna as an excellent remedy 
for the influenza of which we then had} 
several cases which threatened to be 
of a serious character. prac 
‘We began to use it and experienced B= 

such wonderful results that since then == 
Peruna has become our favorite medl- =ZA 
cine for influenza, catarrh, cold, cough —ZZ 
und bronchitis,’’ _ Zz 

SISTER SUPERIOR. > == 
Dr. Hartman receives many letters from Catholic Sisters all over the United 

States, A recommend recently received from a Catholic institution in Detroit, 
Mich., reads as follows: 

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 8, 1901. 
Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio. : ‘ 
Dear Sir---*'The young girl who used the Peruna was suffering from lar- 

yngitis, and loss of voice. The result of (he treatment was most satistac- 
tory. She found great reliet, and after further use‘of the medicine we hope 
to be able to say she is entirely cured.’’ 
This young girl was under the care of the Sisters of charity and used Peruna 

for catarrh of the throat, with good results as the above letter testifies, 

Another recommend from a Catholic 
institution in one of the Central States 

- written by the Sister Superior reads as 
follows: 

‘‘A number of years ago our attention 
was called to Dr. Hartman’gPeruna, and 

tince then we have used it with wonder- 

ful results for grip, coughs, colds and ca- 
tarrhal diseases of the head and stomach. 

“For grip and winter catarrh especial- 
ly it has been of great service to the in- 
mates of this institution.” 

SISTER SUPERIOR, 

A prominent Mother Superior says: 
“T can testify from experience to the 

efficiency of Peruna as one of the very 
best medicines, and it gives me pleasure 

toadd my praise to that of thousands 
who have used it. 

“For years I suffered with catarrh of 
the stomach, all remedies proving value- 
less for relief. Lastspring I went to Colo- 
vado hoping to be benefited by a change 
of climate and while there a friend advis- 

ci me to try Peruna, After using two 

bottles I found myself very much im- 
proved. The remains of my old disease 
being now so slight, I consider myself 
cured, yet fora while I intend to con- 
tinue the use of Peruna, 

“I am gbw treating another patient 
with your medicine. She has been sick 
with malaria and troubled with leucor- 
rhea. Ihave no doubt that a cure will 
be speedily effected,” 

MOTHER SUPERIOR, 

’ These are samples of letters received 
by Dr. Hartman from the various orders 
of Catholic Sisters throughout the United 
States, : 

The names and addresses to these 
letters have been withheld from respect 
to the Sisters, but will be furnished upon 
request, 

In every country of the civilized world 
the Sistere of Charity are known. Not 
only do they minister to the spiritual and 
intellectual needs of those with whom 
they come in contact, but they minister 
w their bodily needs. They are as skilled 

— a ee 

SHSTE Te Or am 
CATARRH, COUGHS, COLDS, GRIP. 

RITY 
47 

Attending 

as trained nurses in 
their treatment of dis- 
eases and are looked 
upon as messengers 
of good cheer by 
countless patient suf- 
ferers, : 

One-half of the diseases which 
afflict mankind are due to some 
catarrhal derangement of the mu- 
cous membrane lining some organ 
or passage of the body, A remedy 

that wonld act immediately upon the 
congested mucous membrane, restoring 
it to its normal state, would consequent- 
ly cure all these diseases. Catarrh is 
catarrh wherever located, whether it be 
in the head, throat, lungs, stomach, kid- 
heys or pelvic organs, A remedy that 
will cure it in one location will cure it 
in all locations, 

The Sister's Find Pe-ru-na a Never Fall- 
Ing Safeguard. 

Peruna is such aremedy. The Sisters 
of Charity know this. When catarrhal 
discases make their appearance they are 
not disconcerted, butknow exactly what 
remedy to use. These wise and prudent © 
Sisters haye found Perunaa never-fail- 
ing safeguard. They realize that when 
& disease is of acatarrhal nature, Peruna 
is the remedy. Dyspepsia and female 
weakness are considered by many to be 
entirely different diseases. That dyspep- 
sia is catarrh of the stomach and female 
weakness is due to catarrh of the pelvic 
organs the Sisters are fully aware, con- 
sequently Peruna is their remedy in both 
these very common and annoying dis- 
eases, ‘ 

If you do not derive prompt and satis- 
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr, Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad- 
vice gratis, 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman: Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Obio, 

For special directions everyone should read “ Tur Tus oF Lire,” a copy of; which surrounds each 
bottle. Peruna is for sale by all chemists and druggists at five shillings per bottle or six bottles for 
twenty five shillings. 

Those wishing direot correspondence with Dr. Harrman and can wait the necessary delay in receiving a 
reply should address Dr. 8. B. HARTMAN, Columbus, Ohio, U8.A. 

The following wholesale druggist will supply the retail drug trade in Alexandris, Egypt 

fl alendar of foming E vents 
Priday, November 15, at 4 p.m. 

ALEXANDRIA. ez . ; GRAND VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT 
November. Br Tax : 

rere er paar @ BROYVAL, TOOKEY FAMILY. Wed. 16 tisiaie Theatre, M. Rilvain in Louis x7.) ™ « imratrin Wane 
p.m. 

Magician. 

Place des Consuls. Masserini’s Mena- Concluding with the Comic Sketch 
gerie. Q p.m “SCHOOL,” 

Albambra Theatre. Variety Entortsin. 
ment. 9.15 p.m. 

Thurs.17 Abbas Helmy Theatre. Carmen, 9 

@OD SAvR THE KING. 

Acenar INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES 
p-m. marine in harbour and holders of permits are invited. (THE ENGLISH DIREOTO. contains a 

Fri. 18 Alderson's Garden. Variety Entertain. 24008-3-2 | lint of the aay ane 9 ; 
ment. 4 p.m. ant Shipping Firms Pe a 

Old Masonic Hall. Convocaticn Zetland ' important Firms Continent 

Chapter No. 1157 E.C 8°80 p.m. AGENTS WANTED _ naptca, sles postage Estoy ote branch of 
Sat. 19 Albambra Theatre. Return of Oastel- for sensational novelties; quick sale, having Price of Aidtturdoaebentert = phdiens aak's 

lan:'s Italisn opera company in | jy Obtained enormous success in Germany. Big | tines £1; £3; 2 £8.10; § page £4; 
Manca Tiscaet 0.16 pin, | iB profits. Address, S.E. 3985, Hassenstein & # } halt BF Coatndng ), whole £10 

te | ogler A. G. Francfort s/M. including Book.) “A Oe — can : — 
Dece ‘ ‘ m ‘alker’ A 

Sat. 8  Abbat Hotel. A. L. M. & D,8 Concert. motte All communications for Alexandria 
9 p.m. may be addressed to Mir. W. E. Walton, ae : 

Egyptien Gasette, and to Mr. Simonds, o/o 
OAIRO. James's, Cairo, for Aaaup's Lyrramwarionat Horst |. 

November Gopz.—The best for Hotels ; and Retail 

Wed. 16 Khedivial Opera House, Coguelin Ainé 
in L' Aventuriére, y 

Esbekieh Theatre. Italian Opera Com- 
pany. 9.16 p.m. 

Theatre des Nouveautés, Variety Enter. 
tainment. 9.80 p.m. 

Troo:dero. Variety Entertainment. 
9.80 p.m. « 

/ (The Celebrated Sweet for Children), Fri.38 K. 8.10, Skye Meeting. 
Bat. 19 Khedivial Opera House. Debut of M. 

Bilvain. 

Sah. 20 Zoological Gardeas. Performance by 
Ba dofE A. Infantry in afternoon. | os a 

Mon. 31 Meeting of Ragheb Lodge. No. 51, ab) ee Pm Mata Bwrestmant can be chtstnet mt 
Masonic Hall, Boulac-road. 9 p.m | Mr, CARONIS, Aworo-Amexicay Froxzs, Port-Baid. 

: » DEMETRIADES, * Bat.26 Meeting f Ragheb Mark Lodge No. 610 oy meena: SL . 
at Masonic Hall, Boulac-road 9 p.m, a gy RIN DE LA BOURSE, Ride Cherif 

December. Alexandria, 

Fri. 2 Mena. House. Gymkhana. | 

Khodivial Horticultural Society's Show, 

FOR FLAT ROOFS OF 

VULCANITE ROOFING 
/ _ pearly all leading Archi- Roof surface may be used as garden, 

tects for Pub rand Private Buildings, or for any other 
Hotels, Schools, Hospitals, and all kinds As test tish Fire Pre- 

trial B tion ttee to be a most fire 

AoGEnrs WANTED <1" ALL Iurortarr Cenrnzzs, 

Write for full partiewlars, cotimates, detail sketches, samples, @¢., to— 

VULCANITE, LTD., '2,CANNON STREET, 
LONDON, EC., ENGLAND. 

Cc \ eal 

British Garrison with their families and officers of mercantile 

BUTTER - SCOTCH 

Manufactory: London, England. 

MAX FISCHER, 
Alexandria, Egyp t. 

ALD'RSON'S GARDEN, BULKELFY.| CHEAP ADVERTISEMENTS. 
( Prepaid. ) 

Under this he«ing advertisements are jinserted at the 

following rates >~—15 words ; once, P.T. 6; three times, P.T. 10. 

six times, P.T. 15,— 80 words: once, P.T, 8; three times, 
P.T, 16; aix times, P.T. 34. For every 10 words or ander beyond 

80 words: once, P.T.3; three times, P.T. 4; six times, P.7.6 

li such advertisements mast be prepaid, ond to this rule me epoeption 

whatever will be made, The address ta counted, The edvertieoment 

must appear on conssontion days for above rates te be obtained. 

& Co., Rae Che:if Pasha, 902-6 -3 

7 EST English Novele; Bookeoase; other farni- 
tare. Reasonable offers accepted. No. 24888, 

Egyptian Gasette Offices. ‘ 24888 .6-4 

| PUSNIGHED FLAT: TO LEr, 5 rooms ; bath- 
rcom, 6t,, for about 18 months. Pleasav 

situated near Ramleh Btation 

ON*IEUR désirant placer 2(02 livres youdrait 
( sire et lacrative s'intéresser dans 

Oiab, and next to the second , ot the 

: DVERTISING AGENTS,—The best 

Darb-el 
‘peolal rates for permansat olients. Moderate terms 
Prompt despateh, 

ALEXANDRIA LENDING LIBRARY.—Over 
3,000 volomes, Apgly for catalogue ons 

CONTINERTAL KOU) EL Ici 
4 

ST, DAVID'S. BUILDINGS. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

35-37, Noble St, London, — 
$3 Re © A ; 

—_——— 

38,109 

the Palace Hotel. Apply at “The Villa,” 24882-1 2.5 ‘. 
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